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Prevalence of mastitis and efficacy of intramammary 
treatment were determined in unbred and primigravid heifers 
(n=116) from 4 dairy herds. Of 97 heifers from which 
secretion samples were obtained, intramammary infections 
were detected in 96.9% of animals and 74.6% of quarters. 
Clinical symptoms were observed in 29% of heifers.
Staphylococcus aureus infections were detected in 37.1% of 
animals. Teat canal colonizations were confirmed in 93.1% 
of heifers and 70.7% of teats. The most common isolates 
from mammary glands were Staphylococcus chromoqenes. 
Staphylococcus hvicus. and S. aureus. Average somatic cell 
counts in secretion from infected and uninfected quarters 
were 13,574 X103/ml and 5,707 X103/ml, respectively.
Differential cell counts demonstrated that macrophages were 
the most prevalent cell type in infected and uninfected 
quarters, followed by lymphocytes and polymorphonuclear
leukocytes. A total of 311 isolates from teat canal keratin
and mammary secretion samples was tested for susceptibility 
to 12 antibiotics. Overall, more than 92% of isolates were 
susceptible to all 12 antibiotics tested. Thirty-five
heifers were injected intramammarily with a dry cow 
antibiotic in all quarters and 38 served as untreated 
controls. Prevalence of mastitis in treated heifers was 
reduced from 97.1% at treatment time to 40% at parturition,
whereas prevalence in control heifers decreased from 100% 
to 97.4%. Prevalence of S. aureus mastitis in treated 
heifers was reduced from 17.1% to 2.9%, while in untreated 
heifers, prevalence decreased from 26.3% to 15.8%. Somatic 
cell counts at parturition were also lower in treated 
heifers. Mammary tissues from quarters of unbred heifers 
infected with S. aureus exhibited less alveolar epithelium 
and lumen, and more interalveolar stroma compared with 
uninfected quarters and quarters infected with non-aureus 
staphylococci. Staphylococcus aureus-infected quarters also 
exhibited greatest leukocyte infiltration into parenchymal 
tissues and cisternal linings. Results of this study 
demonstrated a high prevalence of mastitis in heifers, and 
a high susceptibility of isolates to several antibiotics. 
In addition, intramammary treatment before parturition was 
highly efficacious in controlling mastitis and reducing 
somatic cell count in early lactation.
C H A P T E R  I
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Mastitis is the most costly disease of dairy cattle. 
Losses in the United States are estimated at two billion 
dollars annually (25). In Louisiana, the cost of the 
disease has been estimated at more than 15 million dollars 
per year (yr) (73). These losses are due to reduced milk 
production, discarded milk, cost of drugs and veterinary 
services, reduced cow value due to chronic infections, and 
culling (3,42) .
Current methods of mastitis control advocate adoption 
of management practices that include: 1) disinfection of
teats with an approved germicide immediately after milking; 
2) dry cow therapy of all quarters of all cows; 3) prompt 
treatment of all clinical cases; 4) proper use of 
functionally adequate milking equipment; and 5) culling of 
chronically infected cows. These management practices were 
developed for mature lactating and dry cows in a dairy herd;
1
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however, nulliparous and primigravid heifers were not 
included in these management schemes.
Theoretically, heifers should have uninfected mammary 
glands because they are not being milked or handled by 
milkers and are not in contact with infected lactating or 
dry cows. Several factors support the view that unbred and 
primigravid heifers are not infected. The term mastitis 
or inflammation of the mammary gland due to bacterial 
infection is associated with mammary glands that are 
actively or capable of producing milk. Moreover, 
definitions for subclinical and clinical forms of the 
disease involve the concept of abnormal milk. As a 
consequence, young heifers that have not lactated are 
generally regarded as uninfected and their udders and 
secretions are not observed until calving or the first 
episode of clinical mastitis. However, the National 
Mastitis Council acknowledges that up to 20% of first 
lactation heifers require treatment for intramammary 
infections (IMI) showing clinical symptoms early in the 
first lactation (65).
Concern about mastitis in heifers goes back to the early 
1940's when Schalm (90) attempted to trace streptococcal IMI 
in heifers at parturition to the act of cross suckling among 
calves. But, it was not until recently that research 
focused on mastitis in first lactation heifers. Prevalence 
of IMI in first lactation heifers was found to range between 
10.4% and 64%, and up to 95% of infected quarters were
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reported as clinical (16,60,75). About 60% of quarters 
infected with staphylococci during the first lactation were 
found to persist until the next lactation (63). King (47) 
reported that mammary quarters with a history of mastitis 
exhibited decreased milk yield (18%) and reduced milk 
quality compared to uninfected contralateral controls. 
Though limited information is available regarding IMI in 
unbred and primigravid heifers, large gaps exist in our 
knowledge of the subject.
Boddie et al. (5) studied mammary histology as well as 
bacteriological status of heifers before calving and during 
early lactation. Histological analysis of parenchymal 
tissue samples showed inflammatory responses in quarters 
infected with staphylococci long before freshening. Thus, 
the secretory tissue and future milk production in these 
heifers could be compromised at an early age. Heifers are 
the carriers of the greatest genetic potential for milk 
yield in any dairy operation. Therefore, studies leading 
to the development and implementation of management 
practices to control mastitis in heifers are warranted.
The objectives of this study were to determine: 1)
prevalence of infection in teat canals and mammary glands 
of unbred and primigravid dairy heifers, and the 
differential and somatic cell count (SCC); 2) antimicrobial 
susceptibilities of staphylococcal species isolated from 
teat canal keratin and secretion samples; 3) efficacy of 
intramammary treatment of primigravid heifers and its effect
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on IMI and SCC at parturition; and 4) effect of IMI on the 
developing secretory tissue of unbred heifers.
Prevalence of mastitis in periparturient and first-calf 
heifers
Oliver (75) determined the incidence of IMI in heifers 
during the periparturient period. Quarter samples were 
collected weekly during 14 days (d) pre- and postpartum. 
Sixty-four percent of 75 heifers were infected in at least 
one quarter. Staphylococci other than Staphylococcus 
aureus. hereafter referred to as non-aureus staphylococci 
(NAS), were the most common isolates. Prevalence of IMI was 
highest 1 week (wk) before and at parturition, and was 
lowest at 14 d after parturition. It was suggested that the 
increase in susceptibility to IMI at parturition was due to 
a reduction in protective factors, e.g., somatic cells and 
lactoferrin. Also, colostrum leaking from teat canals at 
this time may have enhanced bacterial colonization at the 
teat end and may have led to development of IMI.
Daniel et al. (16) reported that mastitis pathogens were 
isolated from 10.4% of 940 quarter milk samples collected 
from 61 first calf heifers during the first 3 months (mo) 
of lactation. This figure is similar to the 10.3% observed 
by Oliver (75) in heifers sampled 14 d postpartum. Daniel 
et al. (16) also reported that 25% of heifers and 7% of 
quarters were persistently infected with NAS throughout the 
first 3 mo of lactation. Based on the significantly higher
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SCC in infected versus uninfected quarters, it was suggested 
that NAS were causing pathological damage to the infected 
quarters and that IMI were acquired before parturition. The 
most frequent isolates were Staphylococcus hvicus and 
Staphylococcus simulans. Staphylococcus chromoqenes was not 
reported because it was included as a subspecies of S. 
hyicus (16).
Munch-Peterson (63) sampled 143 first-calf heifers from 
three dairy farms biweekly throughout the first lactation. 
Intramammary infections were diagnosed in 37.7% of the 
heifers, and 9.6% of the quarters showed clinical symptoms. 
Of 571 quarters studied, 318 (55.7%) persistently yielded 
mastitis pathogens throughout lactation. Sixty percent of 
the staphylococcal and 20% of the streptococcal IMI 
persisted until the following lactation. Colonies that were 
hemolytic, fermented mannitol, and produced coagulase were 
considered Staphylococcus spp (including S. aureus).
In addition to the prevalence of subclinical IMI in 
first lactation heifers, occurrence of clinical cases have 
also been reported. Meaney (60) studied the health of 
mammary glands in 125 first lactation heifers from two dairy 
farms. Mastitis was diagnosed in 57% of heifers and 27% of 
quarters. Prevalence of clinical symptoms fluctuated 
between 87.7% and 95% of infected quarters, and S. aureus 
was isolated from 28.6% of clinical cases. The most common 
isolates from clinical cases were esculin-positive 
streptococci.
The negative effect of IMI on milk production in 
multiparous cows is well documented (2,46,61,87). Likewise, 
milk production, as well as milk composition, are adversely 
affected by mastitis in first-calf heifers. King (47) 
studied the effect of mastitis on milk yield and composition 
in primiparous heifers. In this study, production of 
quarters with no history of IMI was compared to that in 
uninfected, contralateral quarters having at least one 
previous case of mastitis. Significant reductions in milk 
production (-18.9%), butterfat (-9%), and solids-not-fat 
(-11.6%) were demonstrated for previously infected quarters.
Studies on IMI in prepubertal, breeding age, and 
primigravid heifers are practically nonexistent. Boddie et 
al. (5) studied the bacteriologic status of mammary 
secretion of 10 heifers from 11 mo of age through early 
lactation. A total of 216 quarter secretion samples was 
collected. Mastitis-causing pathogens were isolated from 
86.1% of samples; S. aureus was isolated from 13% of 
samples. Staphylococcus chromooenes and S. hvicus were the 
most common isolates. Quarters infected with NAS 
consistently shed the same pathogens throughout the sampling 
period. It has been postulated that IMI present during the 
first lactation originated before parturition (16). This 
contention was supported by findings of Boddie et al. (5).
Despite the lack of research regarding IMI in unbred 
and primigravid heifers, a particular form of the disease 
known as heifer or summer mastitis has been well documented
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(7,52,74,107). This form of mastitis occurs mainly in 
heifers and nonlactating cows (27,34). Occurrence is higher 
in heifers during the summer, hence the name, heifer or 
summer mastitis. Flies, i.e., Hvdrotaea irritans. have been 
identified as one of the most common vectors of the disease 
(8,34), and Actinomyces pyogenes (formerly Corvnebacterium 
pyogenes) has been isolated as a major etiologic agent 
(7,27) . Effective management practices like fly control and 
segregation have been developed to control this type of IMI 
(26,52). Summer mastitis, although commonly reported in 
northern European countries (7,35,53,74), also has 
been sporadically reported in the United States (50) and 
Japan (96).
Teat canal colonizations and association with intramammarv 
infections
Importance of the teat canal in preventing mastitis was 
recognized as early as 1953 when Murphy and Stuart (64) 
demonstrated that teat canals with no bacterial colonization 
were readily infected when Streptococcus agalactiae was 
artificially introduced into the teat canal. Conversely, 
repeated natural exposure to S. agalactiae failed to 
establish teat canal colonization. It is believed that the 
teat canal and associated tissues act as physical (62) and 
bactericidal (33) barriers by limiting microorganisms to the 
teat meatus. Thus, tissues associated with the teat canal 
have been considered a primary defense against IMI.
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In order to establish IMI, microorganisms from the cows' 
environment, udder surface, or teat end must enter through 
the distal part of the teat canal, colonize keratin, and 
progress into cisternal parts of the mammary gland (89) . 
Although the teat canal and associated tissues act as 
primary defenses, organisms continue to colonize teat canal 
keratin (5,21,105). du Preez (22) suggested that toxins 
released from bacteria colonizing the teat canal may cause 
inflammation of mammary parenchymal tissue in absence of 
true IMI. An association between teat canal colonization 
and occurrence of mastitis has been reported (20,23). 
Therefore, bacterial colonization of the teat canal may be 
a prelude to true IMI.
Teat canal colonizations have been detected in heifers 
as early as 8 mo of age (5) , persisting for up to 1 yr 
(5,63). Several species of microorganisms have been 
isolated from teat canal keratin samples of young dairy 
heifers, viz., S. aureus. S. hvicus. Staphylococcus xvlosus. 
and Staphylococcus sciuri (5,105). Boddie et al. (5) 
isolated staphylococci from 70.1% of 272 teat canal keratin 
samples collected from unbred and primigravid heifers. 
Staphylococcus aureus was isolated from 10% of the samples. 
The most frequent isolates were S. chromoqenes and S. 
hvicus. White et al. (105) sampled the teat apex of calves 
and the teat canal of prepuberal heifers and found that S. 
chromoqenes was the most frequent isolate from both age 
groups.
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Somatic cell counts as a measure of udder inflammation
Milk SCCs are considered a parameter to assess udder 
health status as well as potential loss in milk yield. 
Several studies have been published relating SCC, mammary 
gland health, and milk production in lactating cows 
(2,32,45,61,103). However, with one exception (5), data 
on SCC from unbred and primigravid heifers have not been 
published. Boddie et al. (5) reported mean SCC of 8,484 x
103/ml for quarters infected with S. aureus, S. chromocrenes. 
and S. hvicus. Uninfected quarters had a mean SCC of 3,483 
x 103/ml. Average SCC of the same heifers during the first 
3 mo of lactation were 313 x 103/ml for infected quarters 
and 39 x l03/ml for uninfected quarters. Although the 
increase in SCC of infected quarters during the first 3 mo 
of lactation was low compared to that in quarters with major 
pathogen IMI, the elevation could be economically important. 
For example, Raubertas and Shook (87) demonstrated a 
decrease in milk production of 270 kg/cow/yr with an 
increase in SCC from 135 x 103/ml to 365 x 103/ml. Impact 
of elevated SCC on incipient mammary tissues and on future 
milk yield of primigravid heifers has yet to be studied.
Differential cell counts in lacteal secretions
Information on types of leukocyte populations comprising 
the SCC of the mammary gland could be useful in developing 
methods to enhance cellular mechanisms, e.g., phagocytosis, 
which protect the udder against IMI. The most common type
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of leukocytes in lacteal secretions are polymorphonuclear 
leukocytes (PMN), macrophages, and lymphocytes (45,59,99). 
Although other types of cells, e.g., eosinophils have been 
reported (19), these are not common in lacteal secretions 
(58,59). The roles of various leukocyte types are described 
below under Histology of the mammary gland.
Differential SCC from infected and uninfected mammary 
glands of lactating and nonlactating cows have been reported 
(19,58,99). Sordillo et al. (99) found no significant
effect of IMI on macrophage concentrations in lacteal 
secretions of nonlactating cows. However, percentages of 
lymphocytes were significantly higher (P<.05) in uninfected 
quarters compared to infected quarters. Conversely, 
percentages of PMN were significantly higher (P<.05) in 
infected quarters.
Jensen arjd Eberhart (45) found that the proportion of 
PMN decreased as involution advanced in nonlactating cows.
They also reported an increase in PMN during the
periparturient period. A similar trend was reported by
other researchers (58,99). Dulin et al. (19) reported 
differential SCC from lactating cows fitted with 
intramammary devices; percentages of PMN were 70.5% and 
75.4%, respectively, in milk with SCC of .7 x 103/ml and 
>1.5 x 103/ml. Macrophage percentages fluctuated between 
28.9% and 36.4%, and lymphocytes were less than 1%. The low 
percentages of lymphocytes and macrophages in this study
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were due to the influx of PMN triggered by intramammary 
devices in fitted quarters.
Although differential SCC for nonlactating and lactating 
cows have been reported, this type of data for unbred 
and primigravid heifers is nonexistent.
Antibiotic susceptibility testing of bacteria
Successful chemotherapy of a disease depends largely on 
susceptibility of the etiological agent to drug therapy, 
thereby providing choice of the most effective antimicrobial 
agent. Reports on susceptibility patterns of isolates from 
infected, lactating cow mammary glands are abundant 
(17,36,38,43,57,79).
Antibiotic susceptibilities for a variety of 
intramammary pathogens have been found to range from 25.6% 
to 100% (43,57,79). Up to 93% of S. aureus strains isolated 
from lactating cows have been reported susceptible to 
penicillin (79). Despite numerous reports on antimicrobial 
susceptibility testing of isolates from lactating cow IMI, 
studies on susceptibility of isolates from mammary 
glands of unbred and primigravid heifers have not been 
published.
Use of antibiotic therapy to control intramammary infections 
Antimicrobial therapy plays a major role in mastitis 
control programs. Two of the five most important management 
practices to control IMI in cows involve antimicrobial
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therapy, i.e., intramammary treatment of clinically infected 
quarters and intramammary treatment of each quarter at the 
end of lactation.
Clinical mastitis, because of its conspicuous nature, 
is of great concern to dairy farmers. Thus, treatment of 
clinical cases in a timely fashion is the logical course of 
action. Several lactating intramammary infusion products 
are available for therapy, particularly against the two 
major pathogens, S. aureus and S. aqalactiae (30). 
Streptococcus aqalactiae is highly susceptible to penicillin 
and efficacy of antimicrobial therapy ranges between 90% and 
95% (39,84,104). Staphylococcus aureus mastitis presents
a challenge to successful antimicrobial therapy. Although
S. aureus is highly sensitive to antibiotics in vitro, 
successful antimicrobial therapy against experimental and 
naturally occurring infections in vivo is very low. 
Newbould (67) reported that 55% of the quarters
experimentally infected with S. aureus responded
successfully to therapy. Postle et al. (85) found an
overall cure rate of 39% for experimentally induced and 
naturally occurring S. aureus IMI. In a recent study, Owens 
(80) reported that 30.4% of cows and 25% of quarters with 
chronic S. aureus infection were treated successfully.
Rate of new IMI at the beginning of the dry period is 
seven times greater than during lactation (66). Several 
factors contribute to increased susceptibility to IMI at 
the beginning of the dry period. Milk accumulation due to
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cessation of milking contributes to increased internal 
pressure in teat cisternal areas (56). This shortens and 
dilates the teat canal, causing leakage of colostrum that 
enhances bacterial multiplication and subsequent penetration 
to cisternal areas (11,54). Termination of milking and 
flushing of the bacteria colonizing the teat canal, as well 
as discontinuation of teat dipping and udder washing, allow 
bacteria to accumulate at the teat apex (55) . This will 
increase the number of new IMI because the rate of infection 
is proportional to the number of bacteria on the teat end 
(6 ,86).
Because of the high prevalence of new infections during 
the early dry period, antibiotic treatment of each mammary 
quarter at the beginning of the dry period is advised 
(25,28,83). This practice is the most effective means of 
eliminating existing infections, and for preventing 
establishment of new infections (24).
Teat suckling among heifers and leaking of lacteal 
secretions at the teat meatus have been observed in heifers
(75,90). In addition, there is no germicide contact with 
teat and skin of heifers. Thus, conditions are favorable 
for accumulation of bacteria on heifer teats, and in many 
aspects, the prepartum period in primigravid heifers is 
similar to the dry period in multiparous cows. 
Nevertheless, primigravid heifers are not treated with 
intramammary drugs and remain unprotected against bacterial 
infection.
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Staphylococcus aureus mastitis and reasons for low -treatment 
efficacy
Several reasons have been presented to explain the low 
effectiveness of S. aureus antimicrobial therapy. 
Resistance of the microorganism to antimicrobial agents has 
been believed to be the principal reason for therapy 
failure. Although resistance has increased somewhat since 
antibiotics were introduced in the 1940's, this is not the 
major reason for failure (94). Staphylococcus aureus 
multiplies easily in diverse environments (9,55), is capable 
of producing very potent toxins, and invades tissues deep 
in the udder which become walled off with scar tissue
(41,91). Foci of infection protected by tissues with 
inadequate vascularization are not reached by antibiotics 
(109), allowing S. aureus to survive. Clinical inflammation 
accompanied by severe swelling and accumulation of 
inflammatory products may cause poor distribution of 
antibiotics (91), permitting bacteria to remain unaffected. 
Studies have shown (14,15,49) that S. aureus phagocytosed 
by macrophages can survive for up to 4 d within these cells 
and then escape and multiply.
Reversion to L-forms is another mechanism by which S. 
aureus evades therapeutic agents in the mammary gland. S. 
aureus L-forms naturally occurring or experimentally induced 
have been isolated from the udder after infusion with 
antibiotics (78,95). Several antibiotics, e.g., ampicillin, 
amoxicillin, cephalothin, oxacillin, penicillin, and
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penicillin/streptomycin have demonstrated production of S. 
aureus L-forms in vitro (77).
In spite of low treatment efficacy against S. aureus 
IMI, research to develop new methods and routes of treatment 
is being pursued. For example, intramammary infusion 
coupled with intramuscular injection of antimicrobial agents 
to treat S. aureus IMI, resulted in bacteriological cure of 
51% of quarters and 37.5% of cows compared to 25% of 
quarters and 30.4% of cows for using infusion alone (80).
Antibiotic treatment of teat canals
The concept of treating teat canals of lactating cows 
has been studied recently. This approach is based on 
findings (20,21,22,23) that: 1) many clinical mastitis cases 
were preceded by teat canal colonizations; 2) quarters 
without true IMI, but with teat canal colonizations, showed 
higher SCC compared with quarters free of teat canal 
colonizations and IMI; and 3) phage typing studies confirmed 
that microorganisms colonizing teat canals were also 
infecting mammary gland parenchyma.
Treatment of teat canal infections consists of placing 
a small amount of antibiotic (.25 to .5 cc) into the teat 
canal lumen, du Preez and Greef (22) eliminated 70% and 57% 
of teat canal infections in two groups of cows using this 
technique; whereas, control cows showed no significant 
reduction in teat canal infections. Teat canal therapy 
could be advantageous because only small amounts of
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antibiotic are required and milk withdrawal time for 
antibiotic residues would be shorter. A novel procedure of 
drug administration developed by Boddie et al. (4) offers 
the opportunity of teat canal treatment in conjunction with 
intramammary therapy. Using this procedure the syringe 
cannula is partially inserted into the distal portion of the 
teat canal. When the antibiotic is expelled into the teat 
cistern, part of the product remains in the teat canal. 
Using the partial insertion procedure, treatment efficay was 
reported at 85.7% of the quarters bacteriologically cured 
compared with 57.9% for the traditional method of full 
insertion (4).
Although antibiotic therapy plays a major role in 
controlling IMI in lactating and dry cows, benefits of this 
form of mastitis control have not been extended to unbred 
and primigravid heifers. Basically, bred heifers are 
exposed to the same microorganisms that cause IMI in 
lactating cows. The greatest development of the mammary 
secretory tissue occurs during the first pregnancy 
(1,88,92,100). Thus, if bacterial infection is established 
in the mammary glands of heifers, incipient secretory tissue 
could be compromised long before freshening and future milk 
production could be adversely affected.
Mammary aland development in dairy heifers
The basic structures destined to be the mammary gland, 
viz., teat, gland cistern, and primary ducts, are developed
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early during embryonic and fetal stages (1,88). From birth 
to puberty, mammary growth is isometric with that of the 
body. Although there is some extension of the duct system
(101), no exceptional mammary growth occurs during this 
period of development (1). During puberty, as a result of 
hormonal influence, the mammary gland grows at a faster rate 
than the body (102) . Extensive ductular branching, lobulo- 
alveolar growth, and production of secretion have been 
observed during the prepuberal stage in uninfected heifers 
(92). These changes occur in heifers as early as 6 mo of 
age (1) . But it is not until pregnancy, when under heavy 
hormonal influence, that extensive growth and development 
of mammary parenchymal tissue take place (48,88,92,100,102) . 
Up to 94% of total mammary growth may occur during gestation
(102). It is during this time of mammary tissue 
differentiation that histopathological changes resulting 
from presence of IMI may adversely affect future milk 
production (5).
Histology of the mammary gland
Histological studies of parenchymal, ductular, and teat 
end tissues are the best assessment of damage inflicted by 
microorganisms invading the mammary gland. Furthermore, 
such data provide information on the immunological response 
of mammary gland tissues to bacterial colonization.
Several studies have been published regarding the 
histopathological response of bovine mammary gland tissues
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to S. aureus IMI during the lactating and nonlactating 
periods. Heald (31) studied histopathological changes in 
parenchymal tissues inoculated with S. aureus. He observed 
increases in interalveolar stromal areas, involuting 
alveolar epithelium, debris in alveolar luminal areas, and 
decreases in secretory epithelium and luminal spaces in 
infected quarters compared to uninfected contralateral 
controls. These marked shifts that occurred 24 hours (h) 
after S. aureus inoculation were associated with replacement 
of secretory tissue with nonsecretory tissue, and 
accumulation of cell debris instead of milk components in 
alveolar luminal areas. Nickerson and Heald (68) reported 
similar results and indicated that the most critical stage 
of S. aureus pathogenesis was 48 h after experimental 
infection was initiated. Chandler and Reid (10) performed 
similar research on mammary tissues collected from naturally 
occurring IMI and reported similar results. They also 
observed a massive influx of PMN and necrosis affecting 
secretory tissue.
Nickerson and Pankey (69) examined the cytology of 
tissues at the teat end, including the epithelial surfaces 
and contiguous connective tissue stroma. They observed a 
preferential infiltration of leukocytes, including PMN, 
macrophages, lymphocytes, and plasma cells into areas of 
the distal Furstenberg1s rosette near the squamocolumnar 
junction with the proximal teat canal. Cellular
infiltration progressively increased from the teat cistern’
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toward tissues comprising Furstenberg1s rosette. Plasma 
cells and lymphocytes were the most numerous infiltrating 
cells. Quarters previously infected with S. aureus showed 
the greatest tissue infiltration by lymphocytes, monocytes, 
and plasma cells. A reduction in concentration of all cell 
types was observed as the lactation phase advanced into the 
dry period.
These leukocyte types function in a variety of ways to 
protect mammary tissues from bacterial infection. For 
example, PMN are the most numerous cells in secretions of 
infected mammary glands, and are important in the 
phagocytosis and intracellular killing of microorganisms
(81) . Macrophages are also phagocytic cells, but in 
addition, they present opsonized antigens to lymphocytes 
(18), generate chemotaxins that recruit PMN during 
inflammation (13), and remove milk components and cell 
debris from alveolar lumina during involution (97). The 
macrophage is the predominant leukocyte type in lacteal 
secretions of uninfected quarters (45,51), and is thought 
to be involved in the first bacteria-cell interaction during 
IMI (44) . The total lymphocyte population in normal milk is 
composed of 20% B-lymphocytes, 47% T-lymphocytes, and 
remaining null cells (12). These cells are important for 
producing immunoglobulins (B-lymphocytes) and lymphokines 
(T-lymphocytes) (76,93).
Polymorphonuclear leukocytes are considered the second 
line of defense against IMI in the bovine mammary gland
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(82) . An ultrastructural description of PMN migration 
through mammary tissue during IMI was presented by Nickerson 
and Pankey (71). In this study very few PMN were observed 
traversing the epithelium of Furstenberg's rosette near the 
squamocolumnar junction of uninfected quarters. Conversely, 
quarters challenged with S. aureus demonstrated greater PMN 
infiltration into the same area (70). Although PMN 
phagocytosis is beneficial during inflammation, the 
migration of these cells through epithelial tissue may 
result in destruction or degeneration of milk-secretory 
epithelial cells (29). This degeneration is not repaired 
until the dry period (40) ; consequently, milk production 
could be affected for the remainder of the lactation (32). 
Therefore, the host response to infection may represent 
potential damage to parenchymal tissue. The effects of this 
response on developing, milk-secretory tissue and on future 
milk production in dairy heifers need to be ascertained.
Nickerson et al. (72) described plasma cell 
distribution, location, and ultrastructural characteristics 
in bovine mammary glands. Plasma cells exhibiting typical 
morphology of antibody-producing cells were observed in the 
interalveolar stroma close to secretory epithelial cells. 
The role of these cells in antibody production in the 
mammary gland has been demonstrated (106). Zarkower et al. 
(108) also observed plasma cells in the interstitial tissues 
96 h after infusing the bovine mammary gland with S.
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aqalactiae extracts. They also observed numerous leukocytes 
in the interlobular tissues and in the alveoli.
Histological studies to describe ultrastructural changes 
in mammary tissue and to quantify plasma cell populations 
during involution of the mammary gland also have been 
published (98). Sordillo and Nickerson (98) examined plasma 
cell distribution during involution in mammary tissue biopsy 
samples from infected and uninfected glands. Plasma cells 
were observed throughout involution; however, greatest 
concentrations were found 2 wk before parturition, followed 
by a significant drop. The most numerous isotypes observed, 
in descending order, were plasma cells producing 
immunoglobulins G1, G2, A, and M.
Histomorphometrical and ultrastructural studies 
evaluating mammary tissue reaction, pathogenesis, and cell 
quantification in lactating as well as dry cows .have been 
published (37,98). However, studies to evaluate the 
pathogenesis and mammary tissue response to IMI in unbred 
and primigravid heifers are practically nonexistent. Boddie 
et al. (5) studied mammary gland histology of two heifers 
(8 and 18 mo old) to determine tissue responses to teat 
canal colonization with NAS. One of the heifers was 
experimentally infected with S. chromoqenes in two quarters 
for 21 d before tissue collection, and the other heifer was 
naturally infected with S. hvicus in all four quarters. 
All infected quarters showed leukocyte reaction to the 
presence of teat canal colonization. Heavy leukocyte
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infiltration and presence of lymphocytes and plasma cells 
in the distal area of the teat cisterns was observed. 
Additionally, inflammatory changes were observed in the 
parenchymal areas of the infected glands. Similar tissue 
responses to teat canal colonization were observed in both 
animals. Thus, regardless of age, unprotected, developing 
mammary tissue may be damaged by the host reaction to 
infection and by the release of harmful bacterial toxins 
and enzymes.
Summary
Mastitis continues to be the single most costly disease 
of dairy cattle. Economic losses are attributable to 
decreased milk production, discarded milk, cost of drugs, 
and culling. Heifers, commonly regarded as having 
uninfected mammary glands, are the carriers of the greatest 
productive potential in the vast majority of dairy herds. 
Despite their important role in the dairy operation, and 
the high prevalence of IMI during critical stages of 
secretory tissue development, approaches for controlling 
IMI in these young animals are nonexistent. Research must 
focus on this area in order to protect dairy heifers and to 
decrease the deleterious effects of mastitis during 
pregnancy and the first lactation.
This investigation focused on unbred and primigravid 
heifers and will provide information on: 1) prevalence of 
mastitis at the intramammary and teat canal levels, as well
as somatic and differential cell counts? 2) in vitro 
susceptibility of heifer mammary gland isolates to several 
antibiotics; 3) efficacy of intramammary antibiotic therapy 
in controlling mastitis and reducing SCC at parturition; 
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Teat canal keratin (n=4 61) and mammary gland secretion 
samples (n=370) were collected from 31 unbred and 85 
primigravid Jersey heifers from one research and three 
commercial dairy herds. Of 97 heifers from which secretion 
samples were obtained, 96.9% had intramammary infections 
(74.6% of quarters were infected), and 29% showed clinical 
symptoms. Staphylococcus aureus was isolated from 3 6 
(37.1%) heifers and 55 (14.9%) quarters. One hundred eight 
(93.1%) heifers and 326 (70.7%) quarters had teat canals 
colonized with mastitis pathogens. Staphylococcus aureus 
was isolated from teat canal keratin samples from 36 (31%) 
heifers and 57 (12.3%) quarters. The three most common
isolates from secretion as well as teat canal keratin 
samples were Staphylococcus chromoqenes. Staphylococcus 
hyicus. and S. aureus. Secretion from infected (n=240) and 
uninfected (n=85) quarters had somatic cell counts of 
13,574 x 103/ml and 5,707 x 103/ml, respectively. 
Macrophages were the most numerous cell type in secretions 
of infected and uninfected quarters. Quarters with no 
intramammary infection, but with teat canal colonization, 
exhibited higher secretion somatic cell counts (9,3 04 x 
103/ml) than quarters without both intramammary infection 
and teat canal colonization (4,935 x 103/ml) . Data 
indicated that intramammary infections and teat canal
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colonizations were more prevalent and somatic cell counts 




Mastitis is the single most costly disease of dairy 
cattle (10) . Current practices for control of intramammary 
infections (IMI) were developed for mature cows and include 
teat dipping, dry cow therapy, immediate treatment of 
clinical cases, proper use of milking machines, and culling 
of chronically-infected cows. Disease control and 
management practices in nulliparous heifers emphasize 
immunization against diseases not related to the mammary 
gland, proper housing, adequate nutrition, and artificial 
insemination at breeding time (27) ; however, mastitis 
control in heifers is not considered in these management 
schemes. Moreover, unbred and primigravid heifers are 
regarded as uninfected, and mammary glands and secretions 
are not closely observed until the first milking or the 
first episode of clinical mastitis.
Presence of IMI is recognized as a serious problem in 
first lactation heifers. The National Mastitis Council 
acknowledges that up to 20% of first lactation heifers 
require treatment for clinical mastitis and that the 
majority of cases occur within 30 d of calving (21) . 
Daniel et al. (5) sampled 61 heifers from 5 dairy farms
during the first 3 mo of lactation. Of 940 quarters 
analyzed, 12.8% had mastitis pathogens or elevated milk 
somatic cell counts (SCC). Oliver (22) reported that 64% 
of heifers and 19.5% of quarters sampled over a 4-yr period
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in a research herd were infected with mastitis pathogens 
at parturition.
There is a paucity of studies regarding prevalence of 
IMI in unbred and primigravid heifers. Boddie et al. (2) 
monitored the bacteriological status of mammary gland 
secretions of 10 heifers from 11 mo of age through early 
lactation. Of 186 quarter secretion samples analyzed, 
84.7% contained staphylococci; Staphylococcus aureus was 
isolated from/ 13% of the quarters. Secretion samples 
obtained before parturition had average SCC of 8,484 x 
103/ml for infected quarters and 3,483 x 103/ml for 
uninfected quarters. During the first 3 mo of lactation, 
average SCC for the same heifers were 313 x 103/ml and 39 
x 103/ml for infected and uninfected quarters, 
respectively.
Presence ,of mammary inflammation in young dairy animals 
could be deleterious to future milk production. Greatest 
mammary secretory tissue development occurs during the 
first gestation (1,28), and presence of infection could 
adversely affect secretory cell differentiation. Boddie 
et al. (2) found that mammary parenchymal tissues from 
unbred heifers showed inflammatory responses in infected 
quarters. King (15) compared milk production and 
composition of previously infected quarters with 
contralateral, uninfected quarters in first lactation 
animals. Average milk yield decreased 18% and milk fat and 
solids-not-fat were also reduced in infected quarters.
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Therefore, IMI at early ages could be detrimental to the 
development of incipient secretory tissue and future milk 
yield.
Unbred heifers are the carriers of the greatest genetic 
potential for increased milk production in dairy herds. 
Secretory tissues, as well as those associated with the 
teat canal, become colonized and remain infected well 
before freshening, persisting for long periods of time (2) . 
Although damage to incipient secretory tissue in heifers 
caused by IMI or teat canal colonization has not been 
quantified, secretory potential could be compromised at 
critical stages in mammary gland development. The purpose 
of this investigation was to determine the prevalence of 
IMI, teat canal colonization, and total and differential 




Heifers were sampled in three herds from November 
through January, 1987-88, and a fourth herd was sampled in 
July, 1988. Management practices of calves, heifers, and 
lactating cows are summarized in Table 1.
Sample Collection
Four hundred sixty-one teat canal keratin samples and 
370 secretion samples were collected from 116 Jersey 
heifers. Heifers were restrained in squeeze chutes during 
sample collection. Each teat end was examined for 
abnormalities, and the teat meatus was sanitized by 
scrubbing with cotton balls moistened with 70% ethanol. 
Once the meatus was visibly clean, the tip of an ultrafine 
aluminum shaft cotton swab (Calgiswab, Type 4: Spectrum 
Laboratories, Inc., Houston, TX) was inserted approximately 
2 mm and gently rotated 360° against the teat canal wall 
to obtain a keratin sample. After removal, the swab was 
placed in a 12 x 75 mm polystyrene culture tube containing 
.5 ml sterile physiological saline.
After resanitizing teat ends, secretion samples were 
collected in 17 x 100 mm polystyrene tubes and examined for 
abnormalities, i.e., clots, flakes, and blood. Both teat 
canal keratin samples and secretion samples were 
refrigerated in portable ice chests until arrival at the
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laboratory. Teats were dipped in a barrier dip containing 
1% lauricidin in an acrylic latex base (Teat 
Shield/Germicide, 3M Co., St. Paul, MN) after sample 
collection.
Sample Processing
Teat canal keratin samples were vortexed for 10 s and 
.1 ml pipetted onto Trypticase soy (BBL Microbiology 
Systems, Cockeysville, MD) blood agar plates (TBA) 
containing .1% esculin (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) 
and 5% calf blood. Samples were spread evenly across the 
medium surface using an angled glass rod. Quarter samples 
were plated on TBA as in (4) . Plates were incubated at 
37 C and culture characteristics and numbers of cfu were 
recorded at 4 8 h. Gram stain and culture characteristics 
on TBA, i.e., colony morphology, pigmentation, aroma, 
hemolysis, and catalase production were used for 
presumptive identification at the genus level for all 
isolates (4). Species level identification of
staphylococci was performed using the API Staph-Trac system 
(Analytab Products, Plainview, NY) . Streptococci were 
identified as described in (29).
Secretion samples were diluted 1:4 with physiological 
saline due to the high viscosity. Samples were preserved 
with potassium dichromate for 24 h, and SCC were determined 
using a Fossomatic electronic cell counter (ALSN Foss, 
Hillerod, Denmark).
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The Cytospin 2 centrifuge (Shandon Inc., Pittsburgh, PA) 
was used to make smears from secretion samples (n=219) from 
unbred (n=14) and primigravid (n=67) heifers for 
differential cell counts (DCC). The Diff-Quik staining kit 
(American Scientific Products, McGaw Park, IL) was used to 
stain smears. A total of 200 leukocytes per smear were 
differentiated as lymphocytes, macrophages, or 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMN) and results reported as 
percent of each cell type.
Diagnosis of Infection/colonization
A teat canal was considered colonized when >5 cfu of 
recognized mastitis-causing pathogens in pure culture were 
isolated from keratin samples. Diagnosis of IMI was based 
on isolation of >5 cfu of mastitis pathogens equivalent to 
>500 microorganisms/ml of secretion. Isolates from teat 
canal keratin and secretion samples with <6 cfu, but with 
SCC greater than 1 x l06/ml or showing clinical symptoms 
(secretion samples only), were considered infected. 
Clinical cases were those where secretion showed obvious 
abnormalities, i.e., clots, flakes, or blood.
Data Analysis
Frequencies of IMI, SCC, and DCC were determined using 
SAS (24). The Student's t test (24) was used to determine 
differences in percentages of lymphocytes, macrophages, and 
PMN variables using infection status as a class statement
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across all data. The same variables for infected and 
uninfected quarters from unbred heifers were also tested 
against infected and uninfected quarters of pregnant 
heifers using t test.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thirty-one unbred and 85 primigravid heifers were 
sampled. Prevalence of IMI and teat canal colonization is 
in Table 2. Intramammary infections were found in 96.9% 
of heifers and 74.6% of quarters. Heifer mammary glands 
were infected in an average of 2.8 quarters each. Twenty- 
nine percent of heifers and 15.1% of quarters showed 
symptoms of clinical mastitis.
Prevalence of IMI has been reported previously to range 
from 10.4% to 64% for first lactation animals (5,17,19,22). 
Meaney (17) found that prevalence of IMI in heifers at 
calving ranged between 26% and 42%, with 70% to 95% of 
infected quarters showing clinical symptoms. Oliver (22) 
sampled heifers 14 d pre- and postpartum during a 4-yr 
period in a research herd and reported a 64% incidence of 
IMI. Boddie et al. (2) sampled 10 primigravid heifers 
bimonthly throughout gestation and reported IMI in 86.1% 
of the heifers. Prevalence of IMI in the latter study, 
although somewhat lower, was similar to the prevalence of 
IMI in unbred and primigravid heifers reported in this 
study.
Teat canal colonizations were found in 93.1% of heifers 
and 70.7% of quarters (Table 2). An average of three teat 
canals was colonized in each heifer. The percentage of 
quarters with teat canal colonizations was similar to the 
7 0.1% reported by Boddie et al. (2) for primigravid
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heifers. The teat canal and associated tissues are 
recognized as the primary defense against IMI (20) . 
Bacteria must traverse the teat canal to invade tissues of 
the mammary gland and establish infection. Keratin 
occluding the teat canal lumen is composed largely of 
lipids and cationic proteins with bactericidal properties 
(13,14); however, bacteria are able to survive in keratin 
(2,6). Bacterial colonizations of teat canal keratin may 
serve as a reservoir for IMI, and in addition, may produce 
substances that are deleterious to mammary tissue (6).
Prevalences of S. aureus IMI and teat canal 
colonizations are in Table 3. Staphylococcus aureus was 
isolated from 37.1% of heifers and 14.9% of quarters. For 
heifers with IMI, S. aureus was isolated from 38.3% of 
animals and 19.9% of quarters. Additionally, S. aureus was 
isolated from 25% of quarters with clinical IMI. Two 
nonfunctional quarters were found in two heifers at the 
initial sampling; one of these quarters was confirmed as 
nonfunctional after parturition, and S. aureus was isolated 
from the keratin sample.
Teat canal colonizations by S. aureus were found in 31% 
of heifers and 12.3% of quarters (1.6 quarters/heifer) 
(Table 3) . Of the total heifers and quarters with teat 
canal colonizations, 33.3% of animals and 17.5% of teat 
canals were colonized by S. aureus. Similarly, Boddie et 
al. (2) reported that S. aureus was found in 10% of teat
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canal keratin samples collected from unbred and primigravid 
heifers.
Staphylococcus aureus is considered a major mastitis 
pathogen, causing extensive damage to mammary tissues and 
establishing IMI in lactating cows which are refractory to 
drug therapy (8). Transmission of S. aureus from infected 
to uninfected udders during milking has been documented 
(3) . However, the milking machine has no role as a vector 
in unbred and primigravid heifers because they are not 
exposed to the milking process. Presence of S. aureus in 
young dairy heifers is of great concern, and its effect on 
future milk production remains to be determined.
The distribution of microorganisms isolated from 
secretion and teat canal keratin samples is in Table 4. 
The three most common isolates from secretion, as well as 
teat canal keratin samples, were Staphylococcus 
chromogenes. Staphylococcus hvicus. and S. aureus. A 
similar order of isolation from primigravid heifers has 
been reported (2). White et al. (30) sampled teat apexes 
from calves and teat canals from prepuberal heifers and 
found that S. chromogenes was the most frequent isolate.
Nocardia spp., which are associated with improper 
sanitation of teat ends prior to antibiotic infusion (8), 
were isolated from one secretion sample. Interestingly, 
seven different species of staphylococci isolated from teat 
canal keratin samples were not isolated from secretion 
samples. These microorganisms were probably transient
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colonizations or they were limited to the teat canal area 
due to the bactericidal action of keratin (13) . The fact 
that a wider variety of microorganisms was isolated from 
teat canals, but not in secretions, confirms the importance 
of the teat canal as a primary defense against IMI.
Milk SCC is an important indicator for monitoring udder 
health in lactating cows. The decrease in milk production 
associated with elevated SCC has been well documented 
(12,18). However, with the exception of one study (2), 
data on mammary secretion SCC from unbred and primigravid 
heifers have not been reported.
The average SCC in secretion from 325 quarter samples 
was 11,717 x 103/ml. Infected (n=240) and uninfected 
(n=85) quarters had secretion SCC of 13,574 x 103/ml and 
5,7 06 x 103/ml, respectively. Boddie et al. (2) determined 
SCC of 24 secretion samples from primigravid heifers and 
reported averages of 8,484 x 103/ml and 3,483 x 103/ml for 
infected and uninfected quarters, respectively.
The distribution of average SCC associated with the most 
frequent species and groups of isolates found during the 
study is in Table 5. Of the staphylococci, S. aureus- 
infected quarters had the highest secretion SCC/ml (17,288 
x 103) followed by S. chromogenes (12,780 x 103) and S. 
hvicus (12,425 x 103) . Boddie et al. (2) also found that 
S. aureus IMI caused the greatest SCC (9,177 x 103/ml) 
among the staphylococci in primigravid heifers. The mean 
SCC for environmental streptococci was 15,517 x 103/ml.
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However, a single quarter infected with Streptococcus 
dvscralactiae yielded a SCC of 74,999 x 103/ml. The average 
SCC for the remaining streptococcal isolates was 10,358 x 
103/ml which is below the average SCC for the non-aureus 
staphylococci (NAS) group of isolates.
Somatic cell counts of quarters with no IMI and teat 
canal colonizations were compared with SCC of quarters with 
no IMI but with teat canal colonizations. Average SCC for 
quarters with uninfected (n=70) and infected (n=15) teat 
canals were 4,935 x 103/ml and 9,304 x 103/ml, 
respectively. These data suggest that microorganisms 
colonizing the teat canal in quarters with no IMI could be 
releasing metabolites and toxins that trigger an increase 
in SCC. A similar argument has been suggested by other 
researchers based on teat canal colonization studies in 
lactating cows (6,7).
The prevalence of infection and average secretion SCC 
by herd is in Table 6. In three of the herds, percent 
infected quarters ranged between 81.2% and 82.4%, and SCC 
ranged between 6,3 00 x 103/ml and 12,880 x 103/ml. The 
herd with the lowest percentage of infected quarters had 
the highest secretion SCC. Interestingly, heifers from the 
research herd (Herd A) had a mean SCC of 6,300 x 103/ml, 
which is similar to the 7,233 x 103/ml reported previously 
by Boddie et al. (2) from a different group of heifers in 
the same herd.
Differentiation of SCC demonstrated that macrophages 
were the predominant cell type in secretion samples from 
infected (45.5%) as well as uninfected (52.9%) quarters. 
Lymphocyte concentrations were 33.9% and 30.6% for infected 
and uninfected quarters, respectively; while PMN, the least 
prevalent cell type, were found in concentrations of 20.6% 
and 16.5%. Prevalence of leukocyte types was not 
significantly different between infected and uninfected 
quarters. Previous studies (11,16,26) reported that 
macrophages were the most numerous leukocyte type in 
secretions of uninfected quarters of dry cows. Sordillo 
et al. (26) found that macrophage percentages were not 
affected by IMI, but PMN percentages were significantly 
higher in infected quarters compared with uninfected 
quarters.
Distribution of lymphocytes, macrophages, and PMN from 
mammary secretions of unbred and primigravid heifers is in 
Table 6. Macrophages were the most numerous cell type 
regardless of infection or reproductive status. Percentage 
of macrophages was significantly lower (P<.05) in infected 
quarters compared with uninfected quarters of unbred 
heifers, but no significant difference was found in 
primigravid heifers. Similarly, there were no differences 
in percentage of PMN in infected vs uninfected quarters 
within unbred and primigravid heifers. However, percentage 
of PMN in infected quarters of primigravid heifers was 
significantly higher (P<.05) than infected quarters of
unbred heifers. In addition, the percentage of PMN in 
uninfected quarters of primigravid heifers was higher than 
uninfected quarters of unbred heifers (Pc.05). The 
percentage of PMN in mammary secretions of infected 
quarters of primigravid heifers approached that found in 
mature cows (26) . Thus, it appears that the local 
protective leukocyte populations of the mammary immune 
system developed as heifers matured, possibly as a 
consequence of the changing hormonal profile during 
pregnancy.
Table 8 contains quarter infection status by group of 
microorganisms within each herd. Herd C, with the lowest 
percentage of S. aureus-infected quarters (10.3%), had the 
highest percentage of NAS-infected quarters (69.2%). 
Studies (23) have indicated that leukocytosis caused by NAS 
may exert a protective effect against IMI caused by more 
virulent mastitis pathogens, i.e., S. aureus. Therefore, 
heifers in this herd could have been protected from S. 
aureus IMI by the elevated SCC caused by NAS. Herd D had 
the highest percentage of quarters infected (82.4%, 
Table 6) and the highest percentage of quarters with S. 
aureus (23.1%). This herd was sampled during the summer 
when environmental temperatures and fly populations were 
high, causing stress to the animals. These factors may 
have played a role in the high prevalence of IMI. Heifers 
sampled in Herd D were 6 to 8 mo into pregnancy, and IMI 
may have persisted through freshening and into the first
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lactation. Studies have indicated that staphylococcal IMI 
in heifers will persist for more than 1 yr (2) , and that 
60% of infected quarters will persist until the following 
lactation (17).
Prevalence of IMI and the SCC data from unbred and 
primigravid heifers are in Table 9. Unbred heifers had a 
higher percentage (86.7%) of infected quarters compared 
with the overall mean for pregnant heifers (70%). 
Conversely, overall average SCC/ml was higher for pregnant 
heifers (13,519 x 103) than for unbred heifers (8,830 x 
103). During pregnancy, percent of quarters infected and 
SCC were lowest for heifers sampled during the first 
trimester of pregnancy and increased during the second and 
third trimesters.
Determining the origin of IMI and teat canal 
colonizations in these heifers was beyond the scope of this 
study. However, more stringent mastitis management 
practices for lactating cows may help to decrease cross 
contamination of pathogens between mature cows and heifers. 
Teat dipping after milking must be continued to reduce 
pathogens on teat surfaces and possible transfer of 
organisms from infected cows to heifers by flies. Fly 
control, a highly effective practice for controlling summer 
mastitis (9), may help reduce this vector source. Suckling 
among calves and heifers has been associated with mastitis 
(25) and should be prevented, particularly if they have 
been fed mastitic milk. Dry and lactating cow therapy
plays a major role in control of mastitis (8), thus some 
form of antibiotic treatment should be considered to 
control new infections in unbred and primigravid heifers.
CONCLUSIONS
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These data indicate that teat canal colonizations and 
IMI in unbred and primigravid dairy heifers are higher than 
previously realized. Non-aureus staphylococci were the 
most frequent isolates from secretion and teat canal 
keratin samples, followed by S. aureus. Macrophages were 
the most numerous cell type in mammary secretions 
regardless of infection or reproductive status. Greatest 
secretion SCC were associated with quarters infected with 
S. aureus. Quarters having teat canal colonizations 
without IMI had higher SCC than quarters without teat canal 
colonizations and IMI. This finding suggests that teat 
canal infection alone could be harmful to developing' milk 
secretory tissues. Strengthening management practices for 
lactating cows and establishing new practices for heifers, 
e.g., intramammary treatment during pregnancy or at 
parturition, segregation of heifers from dry and lactating 
cows, and fly control may help to control the level of 
mastitis in these young animals.
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TABLE 1. Summary of management practices for calves, heifers, and 
lactating cows in the herds sampled.
Herd
A B C D
Type of herd 
Calves/heifers 
Time calf with
Research Commercial Commercial Commercial
dam after birth 6 h 1 d 2 d 5 d
Feeding before Mastitic Milk Nurse cow Milk














Age at weaning 8 wk 8 wk 10 wk 12 wk
Feeding after Grower Grower Grower Grower
weaning 
Housing after
ration ration ration ration
weaning 
Age at 1st
Pasture Pasture Pasture Pasture
breeding 15 mo 12 mo 12 mo 12 mo
AI Yes Yes Yes No
bull 
No. heifers
No Yes Yes Yes
sampled 
Mature cows
17 39 37 23
No. cows
Mean production
138 100 100 175
cow/yr (kg) 6,049 5,704 5,537 4,545
Predip No No No No
Postdip (iodine) 1% 1% 1% 1%
Dry cow therapy Yes Selective
Treatment
Yes Yes
Dry cow treatment1 
Feed cows:
Ceph sod. Pen/str. Pen/str. Pen/str.
during milking Yes Yes Yes Yes
after milking 
Cull chronic
Yes Yes No Yes
mastitic cows 
Fly control:
Yes Yes No Yes
milking parlor Yes Yes Yes Yes
calf housing No Yes No No
Mean WMT2 14 8 16 8
Ceph sod. = Cephapirin sodium; Pen/str. = Penicillin streptomycin. 
2Determined at time of sampling from a bulk tank milk sample.
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TABLE 2. Prevalence of intramammary infections (IMI) and teat canal
colonizations in unbred and primigravid heifers sampled from four
dairy herds.
Heifers   Otrs ._____ Clinical IMI
No. % No. % % %
sampled infected sampled infected heifers qtrs.
IMI 97 96.9 370 74.6 29 15.1
Teat canal 116 93.1 461 70.7 —
f
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TABLE 3. Prevalence of Staphylococcus aureus intramammary infections 
(IMI) and teat canal colonizations in unbred and primigravid heifers.
______Heifers  Quarters
No. % No. %
___________________ sampled infected______ sampled infected
IMI 97 37.1 370 14.9
Teat canal 116 31 461 12.3
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TABLE 4. Distribution of microorganisms isolated from secretion and 
teat canal keratin samples of unbred and primigravid heifers.
Secretion  Teat Canal
Microorganism No. atrs. % No. atrs. %
Staphylococcus aureus 55 19.9 54 16.8
StaDhvlococcus chromogenes 119 43.1 138 42.9
Staphylococcus hvicus 67 24.3 81 25.2
Staphylococcus hominis 2 .7 4 1.2
Staphylococcus simulans 2 .7 4 1.2
Staphylococcus xvlosus 3 1.1 3 .9
Staphylococcus warneri 1 .4 2 .6
Staphylococcus capitis 0 1 .3
Staphylococcus epidermidis 1 .4 0
Staphylococcus haemolvticus 0 1 .3
Staphylococcus saprophvticus 0 1 .3
Staphylococcus spp. 1 .4 3 .9
Streptococcus dvsgalactiae 1 .4 2 .6
Streptococcus s p p . 9 3.3 1 3.1
Nocardia spp. 1 .4 0
Unidentified 2 .7 1 .3
Mixed isolates1 14 5.1 18 5.7
Total 276 322
1Two species of staphylococci or streptococci were isolated from the 
same source.
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TABLE 5. Distribution of somatic cell counts (SCC) associated with the 
most frequent bacterial isolates from quarter secretion samples.
Isolate No. atrs. SCC x 103/ml
No isolation 85 5,706
Staphylococcus aureus 46 17,288
StaDhvlococcus chromoeenes 101 12,780
Staphylococcus hvicus 60 12,425
Non-aureus staphylococci1 17 12,430
Environmental streptococci1 16 15,517
^ixed infections where cfu of non-aureus staphylococci or 
environmental streptococci predominated over other bacterial species 
were included in the group.
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TABLE 6. Prevalence of intramammary infections and average somatic





infected SCC x 103/ml
A 64 81.21 6,300 (n=55)2
B 108 56.5 13,454 (n=92)
C 107 82.2 12,880 (n=87)
D 91 82.4 11,409 (n=91)
1Percent of total quarters.
oNumber of quarters analyzed for SCC.
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TABLE 7. Distribution of lymphocytes, macrophages, and
polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMN) from secretion of infected and
uninfected quarters of unbred (n=14) and primigravid (n=67) heifers.
______Unbred_________  PrimiEravid_____
Infected Uninfected________ Infected Uninfected
No. quarters 38 3 145 33
Lympho cy te s (%) 34. la 7. 7b 33. 8a,b 32. 7a,b
Macrophages (%) 55. 3a 89. 6b 42. 8C 49. 5a,c
PMN (%) 10.4a 2. 7a,b 23.4b 17. 8a,b
a,b,cValues without common superscripts are different (PC. 05)
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TABLE 8. Prevalence of intramammary infection in unbred and
primigravid heifers by microorganism within herd.
Herd
A B C D
No.1 %2 No. % No. % No. %
Uninfected 12 18.8 47 44.3 19 17.8 16 17.6
Staphylococcus
aureus 12 18.8 13 12.3 11 10.3 21 23.1
Non-aureus 
staphylococci 37 57.8 44 41.5 74 69.2 45 49.5
Environmental
streptococci 2 3.1 2 1.9 3 2.8 9 9.9
Nocardia spp. 1 .6 0 0 0
]Quarter secretions analyzed. 
2Percent of quarters analyzed.
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TABLE 9. Prevalence of intramammary infections and somatic cell 
counts (SCC) in secretions of unbred and primigravid heifers during 










heifers 83 86.7 67 8,830
First
trimester 38 51 60.8 10,546
Second
trimester 153 79 65.8 69 13,913
Third
trimester 215 120 76.7 117 12,887
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A total of 311 staphylococcal isolates from teat canal 
keratin and mammary secretion samples of unbred and 
primigravid Jersey heifers was tested in vitro for 
susceptibility to 12 antimicrobial agents. More than 92% 
of the isolates were susceptible to all 12 antimicrobial 
agents. Non-aureus staphylococci isolated from mammary 
glands of heifers demonstrated an overall susceptibility of 
98.3% to all antibiotics, and Staphylococcus aureus 
demonstrated a 97% susceptibility. Across all
staphylococcal species, susceptibility of isolates from 
secretion samples was 98.1%, while susceptibility of 
isolates from teat canal keratin samples was 93.1%. 
Differences in susceptibilities were observed among herds.
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INTRODUCTION
Antimicrobial therapy plays an important role in a 
mastitis control program. Two of the five recommended 
mastitis control practices are based on therapy and include 
treatment of cows at drying off and prompt treatment of 
clinical infections (7,8).
Successful treatment of intramammary infections (IMI) 
often depends on determining susceptibility of the 
etiological agent to antimicrobial drugs. Several reports
(4,10,11,16) have been published regarding susceptibility 
patterns on isolates from infected mammary glands of 
lactating cows. Other reports (10,11,16) have dealt with 
susceptibility of specific staphylococci isolated' from 
lactating mammary glands to certain antimicrobial agents. 
In addition, variation in susceptibility patterns to 
antimicrobial agents among herds has been documented (9,15) . 
However, reports on susceptibility of isolates from heifer 
mammary glands have not been published.
Recent work on prevalence of mastitis in unbred and 
primigravid heifers demonstrated that IMI were present in 
96.9% of animals and 74.6% of quarters (17). Likewise, teat 
canal colonizations were present in 93.1% of heifers and 
7 0.7% of quarters. The majority of IMI and teat canal 
colonizations were caused by S. aureus and non-aureus 
staphylococci (NAS). The secretory tissue in mammary glands
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of heifers could be compromised at an early age due to such 
infections, which could adversely affect future milk yield.
Currently, there are no management techniques 
specifically designed for control of mastitis in heifers. 
Such procedures are warranted. Determining susceptibility 
patterns would aid in selection of antibiotics to treat 
dairy heifers prior to first parturition.
The objective of this study was to determine 
antimicrobial susceptibilities of staphylococcal species 
isolated from teat canal keratin and mammary secretion 




Teat canal keratin (n=165) and mammary secretion (n=145) 
samples were collected from 85 unbred and primigravid Jersey 
heifers from two commercial dairy herds and one research 
herd. Prior to collecting teat canal keratin samples, each 
teat meatus was scrubbed with a cotton pledget moistened 
with 7 0% ethyl alcohol. A sterile calcium alginate swab on 
an ultrafine flexible aluminum shaft (Calgiswab, Type A: 
Spectrum Laboratories, Inc., Houston, TX) was inserted 
approximately 2 mm into the teat canal and rotated gently 
against the wall of the canal. After removal, the swab was 
placed in .5 ml sterile physiological saline, vortexed, and 
.1 ml pipetted onto Trypticase Soy Blood agar (TBA) (BBL 
Microbiology Systems, Cockeysville, MD) plates containing 
.1% esculin (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) and 5% calf 
blood. The sample was spread evenly across the medium 
surface using an angled glass rod. Plates were incubated 
at 37°C for 48 h.
Secretion samples were collected and processed as 
recommended by the National Mastitis Council (2) . 
Presumptive identification to genus level was as described 
(2). Briefly, a .01-ml aliquot of secretion was plated on 
TBA and incubated at 37°C for 48 h. Gram stain, colony 
morphology, hemolytic pattern, and catalase production were 
used to delineate isolates into the genus Staphylococcus.
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Identification to species level was performed with the Staph 
Trac system (Analytab Products, Plainview, NY) . 
Staphylococci that could not be identified to species level 
were classified as Staphylococcus spp. Because of the 
limited number of isolates, the following species were 
grouped as other staphylococci: Staphylococcus xvlosus
(n=4); Staphylococcus eoidermidis (n=l); Staphylococcus 
simulans (n=l); Staphylococcus saprophvticus (n=l); 
Staphylococcus haemolvticus (n=l); Staphylococcus warneri 
(n=l); Staphylococcus hominis (n=6); Staphylococcus 
capitis (n=2); Staphylococcus cohnii (n=2); and 
Staphylococcus spp. (n=6).
Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing
Tests were performed following the standardized single 
high-potency disk diffusion method recommended by the 
National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards (14). 
All isolates were tested for antibiotic susceptibility to 
the following 12 antimicrobial drugs (BBL Microbiology 
Systems, Cockeysville, MD) : ampicillin (10 n q )  ; amoxicillin- 
clavulanic acid (30 mg) ; cephalothin (30 jxg) ; erythromycin 
(15 Mg); gentamicin (10 Mg) ; novobiocin (30 Mg) ; oxacillin 
(1 Mg); penicillin (10 U); streptomycin (10 Mg); 
sulfamethoxazole (23 Mg) with trimethoprim (1.25 Mg); 
tetracycline (30 f i g )  ; and vancomycin (30 Mg) •
Briefly, five isolated colonies were transferred from 
TBA to 5 ml of Trypticase Soy Broth (BBL). The culture was
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incubated at 37°C until it reached a turbidity of .5 
McFarland standard and was inoculated onto a 150 x 15 mm 
petri dish containing Mueller-Hinton agar (BBL) . Antibiotic 
disks were applied and plates were incubated at 35°C for 18 
h. The diameters of zones of growth inhibition were 
measured in mm and reported as susceptible, 'intermediate, 
or resistant. The quality control organism, Staphylococcus 
aureus ATCC 25923, was included in each trial.
Data Analysis
For purposes of analysis the isolates were grouped as 
S. aureus, S. chromoqenes. S. hyicus. and other 
staphylococci; NAS comprise the latter three species. 
Frequencies and percentages of susceptibilities were 
determined using SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 311 staphylococcal isolates from teat canal 
keratin and secretion samples was tested for susceptibility 
to 12 antimicrobial agents (Table 10). Strains tested for 
susceptibility were S. aureus. S. chromoaenes. S. hvicus. 
and other staphylococci. Cephalothin and gentamicin were 
the only antimicrobial agents to which all isolates were 
100% susceptible. More than 95% of all isolates were 
susceptible to the 12 antimicrobics, with the exception of 
penicillin (92.3%) and ampicillin (92.3%). Owens and Watts 
(15) reported similar susceptibilities of staphylococci 
isolated from lactating cows to amoxicillin, cephalothin, 
gentamicin, sulfamethoxazole, and vancomycin. Likewise, 
McDonald and Anderson (12) reported similar results to 
cephalothin, erythromycin, gentamicin, and vancomycin in a 
study involving 813 staphylococcal isolates from IMI of 
lactating cows.
Overall susceptibility of S. aureus to the 12 
antimicrobial agents was 97%, while that for NAS was only 
slightly higher (98.3%). This is in agreement with McDonald 
and Anderson (10) who also reported that NAS isolated from 
lactating cows were slightly more susceptible to 
antimicrobial agents than S. aureus. In this study, S. 
aureus was 100% susceptible to 8 of the 12 antimicrobics 
tested (Table 11). Non-aureus staphylococci were 100% 
susceptible to cephalothin, gentamicin, and novobiocin.
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Similarly, Owens and Watts (15) reported 100% susceptibility 
of NAS to the same antimicrobial agents. Likewise, McDonald 
and Anderson (12) reported 100% susceptibility of NAS to 
gentamicin.
Penicillin is among the most commonly used antibiotics 
for treatment of mastitis in lactating and dry cows (8) . 
Overall susceptibility of isolates to penicillin in this 
study was 92.3% (Table 10); reports on mature cows have 
ranged from 44.2% to 65% (9,11,12,15,16). Previous research
(11,12,15,16) was undertaken with isolates collected from 
herds with mastitis problems, whereas results reported here 
were based on isolates from unbred and primigravid heifers 
with no history of intramammary treatment. Thus, exposure 
to antimicrobial drugs may account for differences in 
susceptibilities between heifers and cows.
Staphylococcus aureus is one of the most economically 
important pathogens causing mastitis (2,3). In this study, 
100% of S. aureus isolates were susceptible to penicillin 
(Table 10) . Susceptibilities of S. aureus isolated from 
mammary glands of lactating cows to penicillin ranged 
between 25.6% and 94% (4,10,11,12,15,16). In a study
conducted in Louisiana in 1969, Philpot (16) reported a 94% 
susceptibility of S. aureus from lactating cows to 
penicillin. This is in agreement with a 1987 study in 
Louisiana in which isolates from lactating cows of seven 
dairy herds demonstrated a 93% susceptibility to penicillin 
(15). The fact that S. aureus isolated from heifers was
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more susceptible than S. aureus isolated from lactating cows 
suggests that early treatment of heifers prior to first 
calving might be more efficacious.
Staphylococcus chromoaenes. the most frequently isolated 
species in this study, exhibited 88.6% susceptibility to 
penicillin. Staphylococcus hvicus. the second most frequent 
isolate, exhibited a 98.6% susceptibility to penicillin. 
Susceptibilities of 39.7% for S. chromoaenes and 66.4% for 
S. hvicus to penicillin have been reported for lactating 
cows (15). These results indicate that antibiotic therapy 
of the most common isolates in heifers could be more 
efficacious than in lactating cows.
Antibiotic susceptibilities of staphylococcal species 
isolated from teat canal keratin samples are presented in 
Table 11. Overall susceptibility to all antibiotics was 
93.1%. Staphylococcus aureus and S. chromoaenes were 100% 
susceptible to eight antibiotics, S. hvicus isolates were 
100% susceptible to all antibiotics, and other staphylococci 
were 100% susceptible to nine antibiotics.
The teat canal plays an important role in prevention of 
mastitis' (13). Microorganisms must traverse the tissues 
associated with the canal prior to entering and colonizing 
tissues within the udder. Despite inhibitory properties of 
teat canal keratin, bacteria survive in the canal and may 
produce metabolites that irritate secretory tissues (1 ,6). 
Moreover, teat canal colonization could be a prelude to IMI 
(5). As a consequence, antibiotic treatment of the teat
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canal has been advocated by some workers (5,6). However, 
susceptibilities of isolates from teat canal keratin have 
never been reported.
Susceptibilities of staphylococcal species isolated from 
mammary secretion samples to 12 antibiotics are in Table 12. 
Overall susceptibility was 98.1%. Staphylococci isolated 
from secretion samples were 100% susceptible to cephalothin, 
gentamicin, oxacillin, sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim, and 
vancomycin. Owens and Watts (15) reported similar 
susceptibilities of isolates from lactating cows to the same 
antibiotics, with the exception of oxacillin (60.3%). 
Staphylococcus aureus organisms were 100% susceptible to the 
antibiotics tested, with the exception of novobiocin (96.3%) 
and streptomycin (81.5%). Staphylococcus chromocrenes and 
S. hvicus were 100% susceptible to nine antibiotics, and 
other staphylococci were 100% susceptible to eight 
antibiotics. Owens and Watts (15) reported 100%
susceptibilities for S. aureus to the same antibiotics with 
the exception of ampicillin, erythromycin, oxacillin, 
penicillin, and tetracycline.
Comparing overall susceptibilities, teat canal keratin 
isolates showed 93.1% susceptibility, while secretion 
isolates showed a slightly higher susceptibility (98.1%). 
Reasons for differences in susceptibilities obtained from 
the same animals are unknown. However, differences in 
bacterial environment, e.g., keratinaceous teat canal vs. 
intramammary fluid, may account for the difference. The
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fact that bacteria colonizing teat canal keratin are more 
drug resistant is of some concern because if they breach the 
canal and cause IMI, more drug resistant infections may 
result and pose a threat to mammary secretory tissues.
Variability in susceptibility within and among herds was 
noted. This fact has been reported previously for lactating 
cows (6,9,12). Herd C demonstrated an overall
susceptibility of 99.7% to all 12 drugs, and 100% of 
isolates were susceptible to amoxicillin-clavulanic acid, 
cephalothin, erythromycin, gentamicin, novobiocin,
oxacillin, sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim, tetracycline, 
and vancomycin. Isolates from Herd B had the lowest 
percentage of isolates that were susceptible to ampicillin 
(82.8%) and penicillin (82.8%). Although differences in 
susceptibility were observed among herds, a clear 
pattern was not observed for S. aureus or any other 
staphylococcal species within herds.
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TABLE 10. Antibiotic susceptibilities of staphylococci isolated from

















Ampicillin 97.1 88.6 98.6 88 92.3
Amoxicillin- 
clavulanic acid
95.8 100 100 96
(4)
99
Cephalothin 100 100 100 100 100
Erythromycin 100 100 100 96
(4)
99.7
Gentamicin 100 100 100 100 100
Novobiocin 93.7
(6.3)2
100 100 100 99
Oxacillin 100 100 100 96 99.7
(.3)





















includes all staphylococcal species.
9Number in parentheses denotes intermediate category.
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TABLE 11. Antibiotic susceptibilities of staphylococci isolated from















Ampicillin 95.2 89.9 100 90.5
Amoxicillin- 
clavulanic acid
90.5 100 100 100
Cephalothin 100 100 100 100
Erythromycin 100 100 100 100
Gentamicin 100 100 100 100
Novobiocin 90.5
(9.5)1
100 ' 100 100
Oxacillin 100 100 100 100













^Number in parentheses denotes intermediate category.
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TABLE 12. Antibiotic susceptibilities of staphylococci isolated from















Ampicillin 100 87.2 97 87.5
Amoxicillin- 
clavulanic acid
100 100 100 87.5
Cephalothin 100 100 100 100
Erythromycin 100 100 100 100
Gentamicin 100 100 100 100
Novobiocin 96.3 100 100 100
Oxacillin 100 100 100 100
Penicillin 100 87.2 97 87.5





100 100 100 100
Tetracycline 100 100 97
(3)
100
Vancomycin 100 100 100 100
dumber in parentheses denotes intermediate category.
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A total of 73 breeding age and primigravid Jersey 
heifers in 4 herds were randomly allotted to treatment and 
control groups according to expected calving date. Thirty- 
five heifers were injected intramammarily with a 
nonlactating cow product containing penicillin/streptomycin. 
Thirty-eight heifers served as untreated controls. Of the 
35 treated heifers, 34 (97.1%) were infected at time of
treatment. In the untreated control group, all 38 heifers 
(100%) were infected at treatment time. At parturition, 
prevalence of intramammary infection in treated heifers 
decreased to 40%; while in the control group, prevalence 
remained about the same (97.4% of heifers). Prevalence of 
Staphylococcus aureus mastitis in treated heifers was 
reduced from 17.1% to 2.9% of the animals. In the control 
group, prevalence of S aureus mastitis decreased from 26.3% 
to 15.8% of heifers. Heifers treated during the second 
trimester of pregnancy demonstrated the greatest reduction 
in prevalence of mastitis and in somatic cell count at 
parturition compared with controls. Data indicated that 
intramammary therapy during pregnancy in primigravid heifers 
was effective in reducing prevalence of mastitis and somatic 
cell counts at parturition.
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Introduction
National economic losses due to mastitis are estimated 
to be more than 2 billion dollars per year.1 More than 75% 
of the losses are due to discarded milk and reduced milk 
production.1
Intramammary infections (IMI) in first lactation heifers 
are prevalent in many herds, ranging between 12.8 and 
64% . 1.2,3,4,5 Ninety-five percent of the infected quarters 
were reported as clinical cases in one of the studies.5 
Decreased milk production and altered composition for 
infected quarters compared with contralateral uninfected 
controls have also been demonstrated.6 Moreover, recent 
studies in unbred and primigravid heifers reported 
prevalences of IMI ranging from 86.1 to 96.9%.7,8 A high 
prevalence of Staphylococcus aureus IMI (37.1% of heifers), 
and drastically increased somatic cell counts (SCC) have 
also been reported before parturition.8 At present, there 
are no management practices to control mastitis in young 
dairy animals.
Heifers are exposed to many of the same microorganisms 
that cause IMI in lactating and nonlactating cows. Young 
animals become infected long before breeding age and remain 
infected throughout gestation.7 In addition, there are no 
preventive measures to protect the developing gland from 
IMI, and the productive capacity of incipient secretory 
tissue could be compromised. Therefore, studies to develop
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management practices to control IMI in unbred and 
primigravid heifers are justified.
The objective of this study was to determine the 
efficacy of intramammary treatment administered to heifers 
for reducing prevalence of IMI and SCC at parturition.
Materials and Methods
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Herds - Breeding age and primigravid heifers were 
selected from 1 research and 3 commercial dairy herds. 
Numbers of heifers per herd ranged from 14 to 22. Ages 
ranged between 13 and 3 0 months with an average age of 19 
months. Management practices for calves and heifers, as 
well as for lactating cows, were described previously.8
Treatment groups - Seventy-three breeding age and 
primigravid Jersey heifers were randomly allotted to treated 
and untreated control groups. Thirty-five heifers were 
treated intramammarily with a nonlactating cow product3 
described below; 3 8 heifers served as untreated controls.
Questions arose during the course of this study as to 
whether sampling of heifers would favor establishment of new 
IMI due to the "breaking of the keratin plug". To answer 
these questions, a retrospective analysis of records from 
9 3 heifers from the Hill Farm Research Station dairy herd 
over a 6-year period was added to compare incidence of 
mastitis at calving between this group of 93 heifers and the 
untreated control group in the present study. Duplicate 
quarter milk samples were taken from the 93 heifers within 
3 days after calving for bacteriologic analysis according 
to standard procedures.9 Only records from first-calf 
heifers with no previous experimental manipulation were 
selected.
Sample collection and treatment - Secretion samples were
collected to determine the microbiological status and SCC
of each udder quarter. Each teat end was sanitized with
cotton balls moistened with 70% ethanol, and secretion
samples collected in sterile 17 x 100 mm polystyrene tubes.
Samples were observed for abnormalities, e.g., clots,
flakes, and blood. Teat ends from heifers randomly selected
for intramammary therapy were resanitized and injected with
10 ml of a nonlactating cow product8 containing 1 million
units procaine penicillin G and 1 gm dihydrostreptomycin
sulfate in an extended action base. Isolates from teat
canal keratin and secretion samples from these heifers were
tested in vitro and were susceptible to penicillin and 
• 10streptomycin. Partial insertion of the antibiotic syringe 
cannula was used for intramammary injection as described.11 
Each teat was then dipped in a barrier-type dipb containing 
1% lauricidin in an acrylic latex base. Samples were 
refrigerated in portable ice chests and transported to the 
laboratory. Immediately after calving, duplicate quarter 
milk samples were collected by a veterinarian, transported 
to the laboratory, and processed as described above. 
Mammary glands were examined for abnormalities such as 
swollen quarters, and milk samples were examined for clots, 
flakes, blood, and other abnormalities.
Sample analyses - Secretion and milk samples (0.01 ml) 
collected at time of treatment and at parturition were
plated onto Trypticase soyc blood agar plates (TBA) 
containing 0.1% esculind and 5.0% calf blood. Plates were 
incubated at 37 C, and number of colony-forming units and 
cultural characteristics were recorded at 48 hours. Gram 
stain and culture characteristics on TBA, i.e., colony 
morphology, pigmentation, aroma, hemolysis, and catalase 
production were used for presumptive identification at the 
genus level for all isolates. Species level identification 
of staphylococci was performed using the API Staph-Trac 
system6. Streptococci were identified as described 
previously.12
After processing for bacteriologic analysis, secretion 
samples collected from unbred and pregnant heifers at time 
of treatment were diluted 1:4 with physiological saline 
because of high viscosity. Samples were preserved with 
potassium dichromate for 24 hours, and SCC were performed 
using the Fossomatic electronic cell counterf. Somatic cell 
counts on milk samples collected at parturition were 
performed on undiluted samples. Milk samples collected at 
calving from the treated heifers were assayed for antibiotic 
residues using the Delvotest P mini9 following the 
manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, 0.1 ml of the sample 
and a nutrient tablet were introduced into an ampule 
containing a solid medium with a culture of Bacillus 
stearothermoohilus var calidolactis. The ampule was 
incubated 2.5 hours at 64 C, and a change of color indicated 
the absence of antibiotic above 0.003 IU/ml.
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Antibiotic residues in mammary secretion of pregnant 
heifers - As a part of this study, 4 primigravid Jersey 
heifers were injected intramammarily in all quarters with 
the same antibiotic8 described above for treating heifers. 
Heifers were monitored weekly for presence of antibiotics 
using the Delvotest9 assay. One of the heifers calved 
prematurely and was removed from the group after 3 weeks but 
was monitored until the antibiotic residue assay was 
negative. Quarter milk sample collection was performed as 
described in the previous section.
Data analysis - The statistical analysis system13 was 
used to calculate the frequencies of IMI in heifers and 
quarters. Somatic cell counts were transformed using 
natural logarithms, and differences between milk SCC of 
treated and control quarters at calving were tested by 
Student's t test.13 The percentage of infections in control 
and treated quarters at calving were compared according to:
P 1 "  P 2
[ (P, Q, / n,) + (P2 Q2 / n2) ]-5
where:
t approximates a standard Student's t test.14
P1 = percent of control quarters infected at calving 
Q1 = percent of control quarters uninfected at calving 
n, = number of control quarters available at calving
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P2 = percent of treated quarters infected at calving 
Q2 = percent of treated quarters uninfected at calving 
n2 = number of treated quarters available at calving
In order to compare efficacy of treatment administered 
during different pregnancy stages, treated and control 
heifers were divided in 4 groups according to the time 
elapsed between treatment and actual calving date. 
Approximate time of treatment before parturition and number 
of heifers in treated and control groups were: 1) 2 months 
pregnant (first trimester): 4 treated and 7 controls; 2) 5 
months pregnant (second trimester): 8 treated and 9
controls; 3) 7 months pregnant (third trimester): 14 treated 
and 16 controls; and 4) treated at breeding time and again 
at 7 months pregnant: 9 treated and 6 controls.
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Results and Discussion
Thirty-five breeding age and primigravid heifers were 
treated intramammarily in all 4 quarters, and 38 heifers 
served as controls. Early in the study, 2 of the original
4 0 control heifers were excluded because they became 
clinically infected in all quarters and had to be treated.
Prevalence of mastitis at treatment and at calving is 
summarized in Table 13. Of 35 heifers in the treated group, 
34 (97.1%) were infected in an average of 2.9
quarters/heifer before intramammary therapy. At calving 
time, prevalence of infection decreased to 4 0% with 2.3 
infected quarters/heifer. Concurrently, percentage of 
uninfected heifers in the treated group increased 
significantly (P<0.001) from 2.9% to 60%. In the control 
group, 100% of heifers were infected in an average of 2.8 
quarters at treatment. At calving, prevalence of IMI in 
control heifers decreased only slightly (from 100% to 
97.4%), and the average number of infected quarters/heifer 
increased from 2.8 to 3.1.
Prevalence of IMI in control heifers at parturition was 
compared with the prevalence of mastitis at calving of first 
lactation heifers from the Hill Farm Research Station dairy 
herd. Over the past 6 years, 85 (91.4%) of 93 first
lactation heifers calved with IMI in an average of 3.2 
quarters/heifer. Sixteen percent of the heifers calved with
5 aureus IMI; the most common isolates were non-aureus
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staphylococci (53.8% of infected heifers). Other isolates 
from quarter secretion samples of the 93 first lactation 
heifers included: 1 Pseudomonas sp, 2 Nocardia sp, 3
Streptococcus aoalactiae. 3 Bacillus sp, and 7 coliforms.
A nonfunctional quarter also was recorded. Prevalence of 
mastitis in control heifers at parturition from the present 
study (97.1%) was not significantly different from the 93 
Hill Farm heifers sampled previously (91.4%). Therefore, 
the sampling performed at treatment time on the control 
heifers of the present study did not have a significant 
effect on prevalence of IMI at parturition.
Staphylococcus aureus was isolated from 11 quarters of 
5 heifers of the treated group before antibiotic injection. 
At calving, S aureus was isolated from 1 quarter of 1 heifer 
(Table 13). In the control group, 10 heifers (26.3%) had 
S aureus infections at treatment time and prevalence 
decreased to 6 heifers (15.8%) at calving. This decrease 
was probably due to spontaneous recovery; however, the 
average number of quarters/heifer infected with S aureus 
remained the same at parturition.
Staphylococcus aureus is one of the most economically 
important pathogens causing IMI in dairy cattle.15,16 This 
organism is difficult to eradicate from mammary glands of 
lactating cows because it is ubiquitous in the cow's
• 17 • 1ftenvironment, it can revert to L-form, and it may be 
afforded intracellular protection against antibiotics after 
phagocytosis by macrophages.19 Moreover, the inflammation
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and scar tissue formation caused by S aureus infection may
• • • • • • ?Q •cause poor distribution of antibiotics, thus bacteria may 
remain unaffected. Low cure rates for S aureus mastitis 
have been reported both during lactation21 (25% of quarters, 
30.4% of cows), and during the nonlactating period22 ( 39% of 
cows).
Results of the present study (Table 13) indicated a much 
higher cure rate for’S aureus IMI in heifers (83.3% of 
heifers, 90.1% of quarters) compared with lactating and 
nonlactating cows. The relatively undeveloped mammary 
glands of heifers compared with mature cows might limit 
pathogens to areas where the injected antibiotic would be 
present in adequate concentrations to eliminate infection. 
Also, intramammary treatment of heifers can be performed 
long before calving and has been shown to persist for long 
periods of time. According to Delvotest results, 3 heifers 
monitored weekly in this study had antibiotic residues in 
all quarters over the course of 3 months. Interestingly, 
1 of the heifers included in this part of the residue study 
had a premature calf 3 weeks after treatment and residues 
were detected in the milk for just 5 days after calving.
A total of 137 quarters sampled from the 35 treated 
heifers was assayed for antibiotic residues at calving. 
Only 4 positive quarters (2.9%) were detected from 2 heifers 
that were treated 3 months before calving; however, quarters 
were retested 5 days later and were negative for antibiotic 
residues. Oliver et al23 assayed composite colostrum samples
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for antibiotic residues from 186 cows treated during the 
nonlactating period and reported that 2.2% of the samples 
were positive for antibiotic residues. Although this study 
did not report quarter samples, it is likely that some of 
the composite samples contained more than 1 quarter/cow with 
antibiotic residues because the nonlactating therapy was 
performed on all quarters. Thus, the percent of quarters 
with antibiotic residues could be higher than 2.2%. 
Therefore, the risk of antibiotic residues at calving in 
treated heifers is probably lower than for lactating cows.
Distribution of isolates in treated and control heifers 
at treatment and at calving time is presented in Table 14. 
Staphylococcus hvicus and Staphylococcus chromoqenes were 
the most common isolates at time of treatment and at 
parturition. Several combinations of 2 staphylococci and 
streptococci (mixed infections) were isolated from treated 
and control heifers. In the treated groups, there were six 
infections caused by mixed isolates at treatment time; mixed 
isolates were not detected at calving time. However, in the 
control group, there was an increase in number of mixed IMI 
(from 4 at time of treatment to 15 at calving). The most 
numerous mixed isolates at calving in control heifers were 
Streptococcus dvsqalactiae with Streptococcus uberis (4 
isolations), and Streptococcus sp with S chromoqenes (4 
isolations).
For treated heifers, there were 3 quarters with new IMI 
and 1 nonfunctional quarter at calving. This quarter either
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became nonfunctional after treatment or it was not detected 
at treatment. Detection of nonfunctional quarters in 
pregnant heifers is very difficult unless there are obvious 
signs such as severe induration of the quarter. In control 
heifers, there were 2 nonfunctional quarters and 27 quarters 
with new infections at calving. Among the new infections, 
7 different species of microorganisms not isolated before 
in the control group were isolated at calving. The low 
number of new infections in the treatment group compared 
with that in the control group indicates that intramammary 
treatment could be an important factor preventing new 
infections in unbred and primigravid heifers.
Somatic cell counts of treated and control quarters at 
time of treatment and at calving, regardless of infection 
status, are summarized in Table 15. At treatment, SCC in 
treated and control quarters were similar: 11,825 x 103/ml 
and 11,047 x 103/ml, respectively. At calving, SCC in both 
groups were reduced; however, there was a 70.9% decrease 
(PcO.OOl) in SCC of treated quarters; whereas, the 49.3% 
decrease in controls was not significant.
Prevalence of mastitis and SCC data in treated and 
control quarters at treatment and at calving are in Table
16. Prevalence of infection in treated infected quarters 
decreased 52.5% (P<0.001) from treatment (101 quarters) to 
calving (48 quarters), while prevalence of infection in 
control quarters increased by 7.1% (104 vs. 112 quarters). 
These data demonstrated that intramammary treatment during
pregnancy decreased significantly the prevalence of IMI at 
calving in first lactation heifers. Significant differences 
among SCC between treated and control quarters were not 
observed. Interestingly, the uninfected treated quarters 
at calving time had SCC of 1,616 x 103/ml, while the 
uninfected controls had SCC of 2,313 x 103/ml. This 
represents a nonsignificant decrease of 30% in SCC for the 
uninfected treated quarters compared with uninfected 
controls. Reasons for this finding are unclear; however, 
studies in lactating cows have shown that quarters having 
teat canal colonizations without IMI have greater SCC 
compared with quarters without teat canal colonizations and
n  /IMI. In this study, the use of the partial insertion 
technique during intramammary treatment may have eliminated 
or prevented establishment of teat canal colonizations in 
uninfected treated quarters. Teat canal colonizations 
possibly present in uninfected control quarters during the 
course of the study may have caused the elevated SCC of 
these quarters at calving.
Prevalence of mastitis and SCC data for heifers treated 
during the first trimester of pregnancy are in Table 17. 
The greatest reduction in percent infected quarters at 
parturition was observed in heifers treated during the first 
trimester of pregnancy (66.7%). However, this figure was 
based on only 2 quarter samples that were available at 
calving for bacteriological analyses. The percent reduction 
in SCC (45.8%) was based on only 1 sample. Therefore,
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caution must be exercised when interpreting the decrease in 
IMI as well as SCC in treated quarters for this group of 
heifers.
Table 18 contains a summary of the prevalence of 
mastitis and SCC in treated and control quarters at 
treatment and at calving in heifers treated during the 
second trimester of pregnancy. The second greatest 
reduction in infected quarters (60%), and the greatest 
reduction in SCC of infected quarters at calving (87.3%), 
were observed in this group of heifers. Sufficient numbers 
of quarters were included in this group and it was concluded 
that treatment during the second trimester offered greatest 
efficacy in terms of reducing IMI and SCC at calving.
Prevalence of mastitis and SCC data for heifers treated 
during the third trimester of pregnancy are in Table 19. 
Reductions in treated infected quarters (53.3%) and SCC 
(56.9%) at calving were not as great as those observed for 
heifers treated during the second trimester. Percent 
reductions in SCC of treated and control infected quarters 
at calving were similar (56.9% vs. 51.3%). However, there 
was a reduction of 53.3% in the number of treated infected 
quarters at calving, while the number of control infected 
quarters increased by 7.7%.
Prevalence of mastitis and SCC data for heifers treated 
at time of artificial insemination and again during the last 
trimester of pregnancy are in Table 20. The least 
reductions in infected quarters (43.3%) and SCC (0.5%) were
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observed in heifers treated twice. Interestingly, the 
number of treated infected quarters decreased from 30 at 
the time of the first treatment to 9 before the second 
trimester, whereas, number of control infected quarters 
decreased from 19 to 18. Concurrently, the SCC increased 
from 7,73 7 x 103/ml to 16,090 x 103/ml for treated infected 
quarters and from 6,165 x 103/ml to 21,579 x 103/ml for 
control infected quarters. The percent increase for 
controls (71.4%) was higher than the increase in treated 
quarters (51.9%). Reasons for the increases in SCC in the 
face of an overall decrease in prevalence of IMI were 
unclear. However, the surge of estrogens typically observed 
during the third trimester of pregnancy in heifers25 that 
coincided with the second treatment might have triggered a 
leukocytosis into the mammary glands of these heifers as 
suggested previously.26
In conclusion, intramammary treatment of primigravid 
heifers was highly effective in reducing S aureus and non- 
aureus staphylococcal mastitis at calving. Risk of 
antibiotic residues at calving in treated heifers was 
minimal. Considering reduction in prevalence of IMI, as 
well as reduction in SCC in infected and uninfected quarters 
at calving, heifers treated during the second trimester of 
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TABLE 13. Prevalence of intramammary infections (IMI) at treatment and





Uninfected heifers 1 2.9 21 60*
Infected heifers** 34 97.1 14 40
Infected
qtrs./heifer 2.9......... 2.3 ....
Heifers with J3 aureus
IMI 6 17.1 1 2.9
Qtrs./heifer
with S aureus IMI 1.8 .... 1 ....
Control heifers (n=38)
Uninfected heifers 0 .... 1 2.6
Infected heifers 38 100 37 97.4
Infected
qtrs./heifer 2.8......... 3.1 ....
Heifers with £ aureus
IMI 10 26.3 6 15.8
Qtrs./heifer
with S aureus IMI 1.8 .... 1.8 ....
Significantly higher (PcO.001) than % uninfected control heifers at 
calving.
Includes all bacterial species.
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TABLE 14. Distribution of bacterial isolates from the mammary gland in 
treated and control heifers at treatment and at calving
Treated heifers Control heifers
Treatment Calving Treatment Calving*Isolates No. % No. % No. % No. %
Negative 37 26.4 91 65 42 27.6 34 22.4
Staph aureus 17 12.1 1 0.7 18 11.8 11 7.2
Staph chromogenes 39 27.9 34 24.3 47 30.9 51 33.6
Staoh hyicus 30 21.4 7 5 26 17.1 17 11.2
Staph hominis 1 0.7 1 0.7
Staph simulans 3 2.1 1 0.7
Staph warneri . . . 1 0.7
Staph enidermidis 1 0.7 . . . . .
Staph haemolvticus . . . 1 0.7
Staph saprophvticus 1 0.7
Staph sp 2 1.4 2 1.3 1 0.7
Staph chromogenes/
Staph hvicus 1 0.7 2 1.3 2 1.3
Strep dvsgalactiae/
Strep uberis 1 0.7 4 2.6
Strep sp 3 2.1 2 1.4 6 3.9 11 7.2
Strep sp/
Staph aureus 1 0.7 4 2.6
Strep sp/
Staph chromogenes 3 2.1 2 1.3
Strep sp/
Staph hvicus 2 2.1 3 2.0
Proteus sp/
Staph chromogenes 1 0.7 1 0.7
Nocardia sp 1 0.7 2 1.4 1 0.7
Coliforms 1 0.7
Unidentified 1 0.7 1 0.7
Blind quarters 1 0.7 2 1.3
No secretion 1 0.7 4 2.6 1 0.7
H*Two microorganisms in the same line represent a mixed isolation from 
the same source.
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TABLE 15. Distribution of somatic cell counts (SCC) in treated and 
control quarters at treatment and at calving
_SCC x 103__________________  Percent
Quarter No . *_______Treatment______Calving_________difference^
Treated 107 11,825 3,439** -70.9
Control 108 11,047 5,594 -49.3
%Number of quarters analyzed for SCC.
**Significantly different (PC0.001) from control at calving.
^Percent difference between treatment and calving.
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TABLE 16. Prevalence of mastitis and somatic cell counts (SCC) in
quarters of treated and control heifers at treatment and at calving
Treatment___________Calving._____ Percent
No. SCC No. SCC difference^
Quarter_______qtrs. x 103 qtrs. x 103________Qtrs. SCC
Treated*
Uninfected 37 5,219 (28)§ 9011 1,616 (66) +58.9 -69.0
Infected 101 14,166 (79) 48* 6,373 (41) -52.5 -55.0
Control**
Uninfected 41 5,118 (32) 32 2,313 (,25) -22.0 -54.8
Infected 104 13,544 (76) 112 6,582 (83) + 7.1 -51.4
*Treatment group contained 35 heifers and 138 quarters.
**Control group contained 38 heifers and 144 quarters.
^Numbers between parentheses indicate quarters analyzed for SCC.
^Significantly different (P<0.001) from corresponding controls at 
calving.
§§Percent difference between treatment and calv,ing.
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TABLE 17. Prevalence of mastitis and somatic cell counts (SCC) in
treated and control quarters at treatment and at calving in heifers






























$Treatment group contained 4 heifers and 16 quarters.
Control group contained 7 heifers and 24 quarters.
^Numbers between parentheses indicate quarters analyzed for SCC.
^Significantly different (P<0.01) from corresponding controls at 
calving.
^Significantly different (P<0.05) from corresponding controls at 
calving.
^Percent difference between treatment and calving.
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TABLE 18. Prevalence of mastitis and somatic cell counts (SCC) in
treated and control quarters at treatment and at calving in heifers
treated during the second trimester of pregnancy
Treatment Calving_____ Percent
No. SCC No. SCC difference55
Quarter______qtrs . x 103_______qtrs_.____ x 103_______Qtrs. SCC
Treated*
Uninfected 12 6,762 (10)5 24^ 5171 (19) +50.0 -92.4
Infected 20 17/685 (17) 81 2,244^ ( 8) -60.0 -87.3
Control**
Uninfected 14 4,221 (13) 9 1,238 ( 7) -35.7 -70.7
Infected 20 14,117 (18) 25 7,059 (24) +20.0 -50.0
Treatment group contained 8 heifers and 32 quarters.
>{< *feControl group contained 9 heifers and 34 quarters.
5Numbers between parentheses indicate quarters analyzed for SCC.
^Significantly different (P<0.05) from corresponding controls 
at calving.
55Percent difference between treatment and calving.
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TABLE 19. Prevalence of mastitis and somatic cell counts (SCC) in
treated and control quarters at treatment and at calving in heifers
treated during the third trimester of pregnancy
Treatment  Calving Percent
No. SCC No. SCC difference
Quarter qtrs.____ x 103 qtrs .____ x 103_______Qtrs . SCC
Treated
Uninfected 10 4,000 (10)§ 34* 2,092 (32) +70.6 -47.7
Infected 45 15,987 (42) 211 6,888 (20) -53.3 -56.9
Control
Uninfected 16 5,935 (14) 12 2,378 (11) -25.0 -59.9
Infected 48 13,848 (46) 52 6,738 (49) + 7.7 -51.3
*Treatment group contained 14 heifers and 55 quarters.
Control group contained 16 heifers and 64 quarters.
^Numbers between parentheses indicate quarters analyzed for SCC.
^Significantly different (PC0.001) from corresponding controls 
at calving.
0
^Percent difference between treatment and calving.
t
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TABLE 20. Prevalence of mastitis and somatic cell counts (SCC) in 
treated and control quarters at treatment and at calving in heifers 
treated at time of artificial insemination and again during the last 
trimester of pregnancy
Treated* _ _ Control
Uninfected Infected Uninfected Infected
Artificial 
insemination:
No. qtrs. 5 30 5 19
SCC x 103 5,135 7,737 2,348 6,165
(2)§ (18) (3) (12)
Last trimester 
pregnancy:
No. qtrs. 26 9 6 18
SCC x 103 3,836 16,090 9,302 21,579
(13) (7) (4) (11)
Calving:
No. qtrs. 18’ 17’ 1 23
SCC x 103 1,989 7,701’ 2,445 3,003
(9) (11) (1) (14)
Percent 
difference:̂
Qtrs . +72.2 -43.3 -20 +4.4
SCC -61.0 - 0.5 +21 -51.3
%Treatment group contained 9 heifers and 35 quarters.
**Control group contained 6 heifers and 24 quarters.
^Numbers between parentheses indicate quarters analyzed for SCC.
’significantly different (PC0.05) from corresponding controls 
at calving.
§§Percent difference between treatment at time of artificial 
insemination and calving.
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Histologic observations of mammary tissue samples from 
unbred heifers revealed that secretory parenchyma from 
uninfected quarters was undeveloped, exhibiting small 
alveoli with limited luminal area and a large interalveolar 
stromal area. Tissues from quarters infected with 
Staphylococcus aureus were even less developed, exhibiting 
significantly less alveolar epithelial and luminal areas, 
and more interalveolar stroma compared with tissues from 
uninfected quarters. Macro- and microscopic abscesses were 
observed in one quarter with S. aureus intramammary 
infection. Staphylococcus aureus-infected quarters showed 
significantly greater leukocyte infiltration into mammary 
parenchymal components compared with uninfected quarters and 
those infected with non-aureus staphylococci. Results 
demonstrated that presence of infection retarded normal 
mammary gland development in heifers and suggested that such 




Histologic studies are valuable in assessing damage to 
secretory tissues in the bovine mammary gland caused by 
mastitis pathogens. Histomorphometric studies have been 
reported on mammary tissue samples from lactating and dry 
cows (7,11,15,17). Additionally, histopathogenesis of 
Staphylococcus aureus mastitis in cows has been well 
documented (6,11,15,16).
Chandler and Reid (6) examined mammary parenchymal 
tissue samples from lactating cows naturally infected with 
S. aureus and reported a massive polymorphonuclear leukocyte 
(PMN) infiltration and necrosis of secretory tissues. Heald 
(11) observed that mammary tissues from lactating cows 
inoculated with S. aureus exhibited less milk synthesis and 
secretory activity as evidenced by more interalveolar stroma 
and involuting alveolar epithelium, and fewer alveolar 
luminal space compared with uninfected contralateral 
controls. These changes were associated with replacement 
of secretory tissue with nonsecretory tissue (11,15). A 
study with dry cows (17) revealed that quarters with 
intramammary infection (IMI) had a greater degree of mammary 
involution with greater percentages of interalveolar stroma 
and lower percentages of alveolar lumen compared with 
uninfected quarters. It was suggested that IMI altered 
normal processes of involution, which could adversely affect 
future milk production.
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Recent studies (3,19) demonstrated that prevalence of 
IMI in unbred and primigravid dairy heifers ranged between 
86.2% and 96.7%. However, with the exception of one study 
in which general « observations were made (3) , the 
histological effect of IMI in heifers has not been 
determined. Boddie et al. (3) studied mammary gland tissue 
samples of two heifers infected with non-aureus 
staphylococci (NAS). Inflammatory changes and heavy 
leukocyte infiltration were observed in infected tissues, 
and it was suggested that developing mammary tissues may be 
affected adversely by presence of IMI. Therefore, studies 
to evaluate pathogenesis and mammary tissue response to IMI 
in heifers, particularly those infected with S. aureus, are 
warranted.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of 
IMI on leukocyte infiltration and secretory tissue 





Seven unbred dairy heifers (14 to 26 mo old) were used. 
Five of the six quarters infected with S. aureus were 
inoculated intramammarily with approximately 1 X 107 cfu of
S. aureus Newbould 305 (ATCC 27940) in 5 ml of sterile PBS 
2 to 3 wk before slaughter. The remaining quarter with S. 
aureus IMI was naturally infected. Quarters with NAS were 
naturally infected. Infections were confirmed 2 to 3 wk 
prior to slaughter.
Microbioloqic Procedures
Secretion samples were collected aseptically every 4 d 
after initial sampling until slaughter. Quarters not 
yielding isolates during the sampling period were considered 
uninfected. Sample processing and presumptive
identification of isolates were as described by Brown et 
al. (4). Species level identification of staphylococci was 
performed using the API Staph-Trac system (Analytab 
Products, Plainview, NY).
Tissue Collection and Preparation
Tissue samples of mammary parenchyma and teats were 
collected from each quarter immediately after slaughter. 
Four 1-cm3 tissue samples were collected from secretory 
parenchyma and gland cisterns. Secretory parenchyma samples
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were collected from the upper lateral aspect of the mammary 
gland, avoiding areas of adipose tissue. Gland cistern 
samples were collected from the lower lateral portion of the 
quarter. Teats were bisected longitudinally, and blocks of 
tissue were obtained from teat cistern lining and teat 
canal. Tissue samples were fixed for 24 h in Bouin's
solution (Sigma Diagnostics, St. Louis, MO) , washed several 
times in 50% ethanol, dehydrated in a graded series of 
ethanol and ethanol-xylene mixtures, and embedded in 
paraplast (American Scientific Products, McGaw Park, IL) 
for light microscopy. Sections 3 to 4 n m  thick were 
obtained with a rotary microtome, deparaffinized, hydrated, 
stained with acid hematoxylin (Sigma Diagnostics) and eosin 
Y (Sigma Diagnostics) , and mounted with permount (Fisher 
Scientific Company, Fair Lawn, NJ).
Morphometric Analysis
Tissue analysis was performed using a Zeiss standard 18 
research microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, West Germany). 
Chalkley's quantitative method as described by Mayer and 
Klein (14), was used to estimate percentage of alveolar 
epithelium, lumen, and interalveolar stroma in secretory 
parenchymal tissue samples. Briefly, nine fixed contact 
points were provided by superimposing an ocular reference 
grid over lobules of mammary parenchyma. The contact points 
of the grid with the component to be characterized were 
counted in 10 randomly selected fields at 630x for a total
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of 9 0 contact points per tissue section. Four sections were 
quantified for each quarter. Results were recorded as 
percentages of alveolar epithelium, lumen, and interalveolar 
stroma.
Histologic Observations
Leukocyte infiltration, mainly lymphocytes and PMN, was 
categorized in three tissue areas: 1) secretory parenchyma; 
2) gland cistern lining and adjacent parenchyma; and 3) teat 
cistern. Prevalence of these cells was estimated for each 
tissue section at 250x and assigned a score of 1, 2, or 3 
where 1 = none to few leukocytes present; 2 = moderate 
leukocyte infiltration; and 3 = marked leukocyte
infiltration. Results were presented as average score of 
leukocyte infiltration for each section of tissue 
characterized.
Alveolar lumens in secretory parenchymal tissue samples 
were characterized using a score where 1 = small lumens 
without stained product; 2 = small eosinophilic lumens; and 
3 = lumens engorged with flocculent, eosinophilic matter. 
The three categories represented increasing accumulation of 
secretory products. Area occupied by adipose tissue in 
secretory parenchyma tissue samples was estimated using a 
score where 1 = less than 20% adipose tissue; 2 = 20% to 50% 
adipose tissue; and 3 = more than 50% adipose tissue.
Alveolar lumen characterization and adipose tissue 
estimation were expressed as frequency percentages of each
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assigned score. General histologic observations were also 
recorded to characterize mammary tissues and abscess 
formation in quarters infected with S. aureus.
Data Analysis
Morphometric data from the examination of secretory 
parenchyma and leukocyte infiltration of teat and gland 
cisternal linings, as well as parenchyma, were analyzed 
using SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) general linear 
model procedures. For purposes of analysis, staphylococci 
other than S. aureus were grouped as NAS. The following 
statistical model was used.
Yu* - n  +  +  r(B)y +e ijk
Where:
Yjjk = each individual observation,
M = effect common to all observations,
J3i = fixed effect of ith infection status,
T(J3)ij = fixed effect due to the nested effect of
jth pathogen and the ith infection status, 
eiJk = random error associated with each
observation.
Mean differences in infection status were detected using 
Duncan's multiple range procedure. Infection status 




Gross observation of mammary gland tissues from heifers 
demonstrated presence of an adipose tissue pad on the dorsal 
surface of the gland. Lobes of developing secretory tissue 
were observed throughout adipose tissue. A general view of 
parenchymal tissue from an uninfected quarter showing 
developing lobes and lobules throughout adipose tissue is 
in Figure 1.
Histologic observations of tissue samples from lobes of 
mammary parenchyma of uninfected quarters showed that 
alveoli were small, averaging 54 /xm in diameter (Figure 2). 
The epithelium was composed of a single layer of cuboidal 
cells with associated myoepithelial cells. Some of the 
tissue sections revealed distended luminal areas engorged 
with flocculent material (Figure 3) . Lumens were small and 
ovoid in shape with little or no stained secretory products. 
Interalveolar connective tissue area comprised approximately 
half of the observed lobes and a few infiltrating 
leukocytes, mainly lymphocytes, were observed.
Infected tissues, particularly those with S. aureus IMI, 
exhibited large amounts of interalveolar connective tissues 
and reductions in epithelial and luminal areas (Figure 4). 
Such areas also exhibited leukocytic infiltration, 
particularly lymphocytes and PMN, into stromal as well as 
luminal areas (Figure 5) . Hyperplasia of ducts and cisterns 
as a result of infection was also observed (Figure 6).
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Macro- and microscopic abscesses were observed in the 
parenchyma of one quarter infected with S. aureus. Some of 
the abscesses were tubercle-like with a circular, stratified 
fibrosis containing numerous lymphocytes, PMN, plasma cells, 
and multinucleated giant cells (Figures 7 and 8) . The 
abscesses might contribute to scar tissue formation that 
could provide protection to bacteria against drug therapy.
Despite the damage observed, cocci were not seen in 
infected tissues, although use of paraffin sections may have 
precluded their observation. Previous studies (6,15) have 
reported sterile inflammation in mammary tissues from 
lactating cows. Inflammation in such cases was attributed 
to diffusion of toxins produced by invading bacteria through 
the mammary ductular system. Additionally, it has been 
contended that diffusion of harmful toxins could originate 
from teat canal bacterial colonization (8,9). In fact, 
Trinidad et al. (19) demonstrated that teat canal 
colonizations with bacteria in absence of IMI increased SCC 
in mammary secretion of unbred and primigravid heifers.
Results of morphometric analysis of parenchymal tissue 
components are presented in Table 21. Overall percentages 
of alveolar epithelium, lumen, and interalveolar stroma were 
28.6%, 9.6%, and 61.8%, respectively. Percentages of each 
component in uninfected quarters were very similar to 
percentages from quarters infected with NAS. However, 
percentages of alveolar epithelium and lumens in quarters 
infected with S. aureus were significantly lower (P<.05)
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than uninfected quarters and those infected with NAS. 
Quarters infected with S. aureus also showed a greater 
percentage (P<.05) of interalveolar stroma than uninfected 
and NAS-infected quarters.
Previous histologic studies in lactating and dry cows 
demonstrated the deleterious effects of S. aureus IMI on 
mammary parenchymal tissues. Heald (11) reported that S. 
aureus-infected quarters demonstrated greater interalveolar 
stromal areas and smaller areas of secretory epithelium and 
alveolar lumens compared with uninfected contralateral 
control quarters. Such changes occurred within 24 h after 
inoculation of S. aureus and suggested a reduction in the 
ability of affected tissues to synthesize and secrete milk. 
Nickerson and Heald (15) reported similar results and 
demonstrated that 10 d after S. aureus inoculation, 
histologic damage was more severe as evidenced by an 
increase in percentage of area occupied by interalveolar 
stroma and a decrease in percentage of epithelial tissue. 
Another histologic study involving dry cows (17) reported 
that S. aureus IMI did not affect percentage of epithelial 
tissues, but accelerated the involution process as evidenced 
by increased nonsecretory epithelium and interalveolar 
stroma, and reduction in alveolar luminal areas.
These observations in mature lactating and dry cows 
suggest that similar histopathological changes could occur 
in heifers. The greatest development of secretory tissue 
in young animals occurs during the first pregnancy
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(2,18,20). A high prevalence of S. aureus IMI (37.1% of 
heifers and 14.9% of quarters) and elevated SCC have been 
reported for unbred and primigravid dairy heifers (19). 
Developing secretory tissues of heifers may be affected by 
presence of infection, leading to deposition of connective 
tissue instead of secretory tissue with a subsequent 
deleterious effect on future milk production.
Data for alveolar lumen characteristics and average 
estimated adipose tissue area in secretory parenchymal 
tissue samples are presented in Table 22. Alveolar lumens 
from uninfected quarters exhibited similar characteristics 
to those of quarters infected with NAS; between 65.2% and 
67.7% of lumens were small and contained no stained 
products. . However, quarters infected with S. aureus 
demonstrated greatest estimated percentage (90.9%) of lumens 
with this characteristic, indicating minimal secretory 
activity. These observations support the morphometric data 
of this study (Table 21) , which indicated that quarters 
infected with S. aureus had lowest percentage of luminal 
area. The majority of leukocytes observed within lumens 
were PMN (Figure 5).
Several studies have reported that PMN migration into 
parenchymal tissues, as well as the phagocytosis process, 
may lead to lysis of mammary secretory tissue in lactating 
cows (1,5,10). This damage has been related to a decrease 
in milk production (10,12). Furthermore, it has been 
suggested that the affected tissue is not repaired until the
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next dry period (13). Boddie et al. (3) observed
inflammatory signs in tissue samples of infected quarters 
from heifers. Similar signs, as evidenced by PMN migration, 
were also observed in parenchymal tissue samples in this 
study. Whether this damage might affect future milk yield 
in heifers needs to be ascertained.
Quarters infected with S. aureus exhibited lowest 
estimated percentage of adipose tissue compared with 
uninfected quarters (68.2% vs 34.4% area having less than 
20% adipose tissue). Reasons for S. aureus-infected
quarters exhibiting the least estimated percentage adipose 
tissue are unclear.
Estimated leukocyte infiltration in cisternal and 
parenchymal mammary tissues are presented in Table 23. 
Staphylococcus aureus-infected quarters exhibited greatest 
tissue leukocytosis, followed by NAS-infected quarters and 
uninfected quarters. Leukocyte infiltration in gland
cistern and secretory tissue for infected quarters was 
significantly higher (P<.05) than that for uninfected 
quarters. Leukocytosis into teat cistern tissue was similar 
for uninfected and NAS-infected quarters, but significantly 
lower (P<. 05) than quarters with S. aureus IMI. None of the 
uninfected and NAS-infected quarters demonstrated a marked 
leukocyte infiltration (score = 3) . However, marked
leukocyte infiltration, particularly lymphocytes, into 
cisternal (Figure 9) as well as parenchymal areas 
(Figure 10) was commonly observed in S. aureus-infected
quarters. Tissue samples of teat cisterns from three 
quarters of two cows infected with NAS showed a heavy 
eosinophilic infiltration. Two of the teat end sections 
from one heifer showed leukocytic infiltration of keratin. 
This infiltration might indicate bacterial infection of 
tissues associated with teat canals in such quarters.
CONCLUSIONS
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Histologic analysis of mammary tissue from uninfected 
quarters of unbred heifers showed that parenchyma was 
undeveloped, characterized by small alveoli with limited 
luminal area, some of which contained secretory products and 
a large interalveolar stromal area. Tissues from S. 
aureus-infected quarters exhibited marked reductions in 
luminal area as well as secretory product accumulation and 
marked increase in amount of stromal areas. Staphylococcus 
aureus-infected quarters also showed marked leukocytosis in 
all tissue areas examined. Although percentage of mammary 
parenchymal components in uninfected quarters and those 
infected with NAS were similar, S. aureus-infected quarters 
showed greater leukocyte infiltration. Effects of
staphylococcal infection on developing mammary parenchymal 
tissue and leukocyte infiltration in mammary tissue on 
future milk yield in heifers remains to be determined.
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TABLE 21. Morphometric analysis of mammary parenchyma from 









No. quarters 9 6 12
No. sections 32 22 46
Epithelium (%) 29.1“ 26.4b 29.2“
Lumen (%) 10.9“ 6. 5b 10.1“
Stroma (%) 60" 67. lb 60.7“
'Values for epithelium, lumen, and stroma are expressed as 
percentages of each tissue area.
"'’Values with different superscripts within each row 
are significantly different (P<.05).
TABLE 22. Characteristics of alveolar lumens and estimated 
percentage of adipose tissue in secretory parenchyma from









No. quarters 9 6 12
No. sections 32 22 46
Alveolar lumen1
1 67.7 90.9 65.2
2 32 . 3 9.1 30.5
3 0 0 4 . 3
Adipose tissue2
1 34.4 68.2 54.3
2 56.2 22 .7 39.1
3 9.4 9.1 6.6
‘Expressed as frequency percentage of each score where 1 = 
small lumens without stained products; 2 = small
eosinophilic lumens; and 3 = lumens engorged with
flocculent, eosinophilic matter.
‘Expressed as frequency percentage of each score where 1 = 
less than 20% adipose tissue; 2 = 20% to 50% adipose 
tissue; and 3 = more than 50% adipose tissue.
TABLE 23. Leukocyte infiltration in mammary tissues from 










No. quarters 9 6 12
No. sections 32 22 46
Teat cistern 1. 4a 2 . 3 6b 1.65"
Gland cistern
lining 1.25a 2 .14 1.89
Gland cistern
parenchyma 1. 28" 2 1.83
Secretory
parenchyma 1. 22" 2.18 1.8C
'Expressed as average leukocyte infiltration score where 1 
= none to few leukocytes observed; 2 = moderate leukocyte 
infiltration; and 3 = marked leukocyte infiltration.
"■'’■'Values with different superscripts within each row 
are significantly different (Pc.05).
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Figure 1. General view of a cross section of a lobe of 
mammary tissue from an uninfected quarter exhibiting large 
ducts (D) and undeveloped lobules of parenchyma (P) among 
adipose tissue stroma (A). (x 18).
Figure 2. Portion of mammary parenchymal tissue typical 
of that obtained from uninfected quarters and those infected 
with non-aureus staphylococci exhibiting small alveoli with 
empty, ovoid lumens (1) and those with some secretion (2). 
(X 180) .
Figure 3. Portion of uninfected parenchymal tissue
revealing limited stroma (S) , flattened epithelium (E) , and 
distended luminal areas (L) engorged with flocculent matter 
suggesting active secretion. (x 180).
Figure 4. Parenchymal tissue from a quarter infected with 
Staphylococcus aureus exhibiting a large interalveolar 
connective tissue stroma (S) and limited alveolar luminal 
areas (L). D = duct. (x 180).
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Figure 5. Parenchymal tissue from a quarter infected with 
Staphylococcus aureus showing numerous polymorphonuclear 
leukocytes (arrows) infiltrating luminal area (L) of one 
alveolus. (x 500).
Figure 6. Extensive epithelial hyperplasia (H) was
observed in ductal linings in the parenchyma from one 
quarter infected with Staphylococcus aureus. Lymphoid cells 
(arrowheads) were numerous in the epithelium as well as 
underlying connective tissue. D = duct. (x 180).
Figure 7. Abscess (A) from one quarter infected with
Staphylococcus aureus exhibiting a tubercle-like morphology 
with circular stratified fibrosis (arrows) and marked 
cellular infiltration. E = portion enlarged in Figure 8. 
P = parenchyma. (x 18).
Figure 8. Magnification of an edge of the abscess shown 
in Figure 7. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes (arrows), 
macrophages (arrowheads), and multinucleated giant cells 
(MGC) were present in this area of the abscess. (x 500).
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Figure 9. Typical gland cistern tissue sample from a
quarter infected with Staphylococcus aureus exhibiting 
marked lymphocytic infiltration (arrows) into the epithelium 
and underlying connective tissues. C = cistern. (x 500).
Figure 10. Parenchymal tissue from Staphylococcus aureus- 
infected quarter exhibiting marked lymphocyte infiltration 
(arrowheads). A = alveoli. (x 180).
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C H A P T E R  VI
SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS
Objectives of this study were to determine: 
1) prevalence of intramammary infections (IMI), teat canal 
colonizations, and the somatic and differential cell counts 
from mammary glands of unbred and primigravid heifers; 2) 
in vitro susceptibilities of staphylococci isolated from 
mammary gland secretions and teat canal keratin samples; 3) 
efficacy of intramammary antibiotic treatment in controlling 
mastitis and reducing somatic cell counts (SCO) at 
parturition; and 4) effect of staphylococcal intramammary 
infections on developing secretory tissues of unbred 
heifers.
A total of 116 unbred and primigravid dairy heifers was 
sampled in four dairy herds. Teat canal keratin samples 
(n=4Sl) were collected from all heifers; mammary secretion 
samples (n=375) were collected from 97 animals. Prevalence 
of IMI and teat canal colonizations caused by non-aureus 
staphylococci (NAS), as well as Staphylococcus aureus. were 
higher than previously realized. Clinical symptoms were 
evidenced by clots, blood, and flakes in secretion samples 
from 29% of heifers. Staphylococcus chromoqenes.
Staphylococcus hvicus. and S. aureus were the most frequent
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isolates from mammary secretions and teat canal keratin. 
Average secretion SCC of infected and uninfected quarters 
were 13,574 x 103/ml and 5,707 x 103/ml, respectively. 
Associated SCC for S. aureus-infected quarters was 17,288 
x 103/ml. Teat canal colonizations in quarters with no IMI 
demonstrated higher SCC than quarters without IMI and teat 
canal colonizations. Differential cell counts of mammary 
secretions demonstrated that macrophages were the most 
numerous cell type regardless of infection status, followed 
by lymphocytes and polymorphonuclear leukocytes.
Presence of IMI, particularly that caused by S. aureus 
in primigravid heifers, is of a major concern. Developing 
parenchymal secretory tissues are exposed to harmful toxins 
secreted by mastitis pathogens and epithelial lysis occurs 
due to migration of leukocytes into affected areas. As a 
consequence, future milk yield could be compromised long 
before the first parturition. Strengthening management 
practices for lactating cows and establishing new mastitis 
control practices for heifers such as intramammary treatment 
during pregnancy, using individual calf hutches to avoid 
suckling among calves (particularly those fed mastitic 
milk), segregation of heifers from lactating cows, and fly 
control may help to control the level of IMI in young 
replacement heifers.
As a prelude to evaluating the role of intramammary 
treatment in controlling mastitis in heifers, staphylococci 
(n=311) isolated from secretion and teat canal keratin
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samples were tested for susceptibility to 12 antimicrobial 
agents. Overall, more than 92% of staphylococci tested were 
susceptible to the drugs tested. Susceptibility of isolates 
from secretion samples was higher than isolates from teat 
canal keratin samples.
To determine efficacy of intramammary treatment for 
controlling mastitis and reducing SCC at calving, 35 heifers 
were treated intramammarily with a dry cow antibiotic and 
38 served as untreated controls. Intramammary treatment was 
highly effective in reducing S. aureus and NAS mastitis, 
and SCC at calving. Considering reductions in prevalence 
of IMI and SCC in treated infected and uninfected quarters 
at calving, heifers treated during the second trimester of 
pregnancy demonstrated the best response to intramammary 
antibiotic treatment. The antibiotic used demonstrated 
persistence in mammary glands of heifers longer than 3 
months, but risk of antibiotic residues at calving was 
minimal.
Histologic analyses were performed on mammary tissue 
samples from quarters with NAS and S. aureus infections and 
from ' uninfected quarters of unbred heifers. 
Histomorphometric analysis showed that quarters infected 
with S. aureus exhibited greater amounts of interalveolar 
stroma and less epithelium and luminal areas than uninfected 
quarters and quarters infected with NAS. Quantification of 
leukocytosis showed that infiltration was greatest in 
parenchymal tissues and cisternal linings of quarters
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infected with S. aureus compared with NAS-infected and 
uninfected quarters. Macro- and microscopic abscesses were 
present in one quarter with S. aureus IMI.
Heifers are the most important asset in a dairy 
operation. Unfortunately, the mammary glands of such
animals are regarded as uninfected, and management practices 
to control mastitis in heifers have not been developed. 
Intramammary infections, as demonstrated in this study, are 
prevalent in heifers. Bacterial colonization of teat canal 
keratin and true IMI are causing damage to the incipient 
milk-synthesizing tissues in heifers. Thus, potential milk 
yield in these animals could be compromised long before 
first parturition. Intramammary treatment of heifers before 
parturition is feasible, efficacious, and important in 
protecting secretory tissue development.
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